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*Dedicaticn* 
Sir. ycrk 

During the past fourteen years London Central High 
School has been "home" to Mr. York. Eighty seven point five 
percent (87.5%) of his time has been spent teaching at the 
Department of Defense school in High Wycombe. It should 
come as no surprise to those who know Mr. Yor k th at he 
would have chosen the DoDDS school teaching environment 
to spend more than a decade and a half of his professional 
life. Afterall, like most of us he was born and raised as a 
"military brat" who lived an d studied all ov er the world. Mr. 
York claim s Kentucky as his home state and will b e returing 
there after this school year. He will be teaching at his for
mer high school (graduated 20 years ago) and joining the 
faculty comprised of some of th e teachers who taught him. 

Mr. York stat ed that math and science are his 
favorite subjects, both as a student and also his teaching 
preferences. He stated that his favorite memory of L ondon 
Central is "teaching the kids in middle school then teaching 
those same kids again in high school...seeing the changes 
over the years." He also lists the middle school "Outdoor 
Education trips to the Lake District as something he enjoyed 
and remembers with f ondness. 

Mrs. Gcinas 

. • . 

rPART OF 
PROBLEN 

Mrs. Kathryn Goings has been enriching the minds 
of our Middle Schoolers for the past three years here at 
London Central, adding to the total of her growing seven 
year teaching career. She teaches Middle School Social 
Studies and serves as the Middle School Coordinator as 
well as the Department Chair. 

This summer she will b e off to Denver, Colorado, 
where her husband will be studying the field of 
Orthodontia. Mrs. Goings has no desire to leave the field 
of teaching! She will d efinitely be on the job hunt to find 
another school to teach at and a new crop of s tudents 
whose minds are hers to mold. 

Spoken like a true teacher, Mrs. Goings says that 
in her three years at London Central, her favorite part of 
our school is the students, especially the small but fast-
paced Middle School community. In fact, when asked the 
reason for her teaching, and her "favorite teaching 
moment" she replied "just working with the students" 
with no hesitation. 

1 lunik si n bo th fcr all cfycur belli. Quittance. <£ lesscns...nct cnly 
uilb Halli A Geceranby. but Hitb life. Ycu are IHC amazine 

teachers and ycu Hill defintely be missed by all cf us! ^ 







*Hcmeccminst * 

The 2003-2004 
Homecoming King 
and Queen were 
Jeremy Tibbetts and 
Liza Negroni. 

Freshman:Melissa DeCampos 
and Colin Lineberger 

Sophomores: Amanda 
Willians and Kirk Warrior 

Seniors: Carrie Capuno Seniors: Faith Lancaster 
and Josh Coker and Jarrett Cotton 

Juniors: Amy Jennings and 
Jonathan Gustavson 



*§nirit Week.* 

The theme of this year's Spirit Week was "Slay them 
Dragons!" All Bobcats came out with a lot of spir-LO it... but it was the Seniors who showed the most 
and won spirit week! Congratulations Seniors!! 



** Senior €scar 

Hcst Likley Tc Succeed 
Ilira & Jeremy lihhetts 

~ Ber t Dressed -
I# Im 4 atmlt ne £ lassie Starh.es 

- Mcst Schccl Spirited - ~ H i st Likely tc be Late fcr Brad -
Sarah Deader & Shawn Hyatt A shies Hillis & Dree Dnnner 

_ -Most Likely U be remembered- - Most Likely tc Make ycu Smile -
1 Z jarrett Ccttcn & Carrie Canunc llaslm l ain AI iza Nearcni 

Winners 2CC4 ** 

- Class Clcsvn -
If n/an Deny A 4 Hist n Dweedie 

- Best Smile -
lharlctte H antes & Dexter Shnnscn 

- Hi st Athletic -
Jcslt Ccher £ Sit hi I assetter 

- Hi st Cutraaecus/Eccentric -
Dents I hert nitte £ Haiti Cast leer 

~ Hi st Elirtaticus -
Suitress Nelscn £ Sarah Dcceren 

- mi »i ui senicrius ~ 1 "2 
if fIf(ir I f nd <4 4 tin line HcCarrs 





Alec Ethan Bala 
"Here we are my friend at the crossroads of life, which way to go, which way is 

right. Strive throughout life, filled with curiosity and fright. Take the pat that's 
true to you and keep me as a friend through the through." ~Kamille Rigoroso 

Pediatrician 
Accomplishments: NJHS, NHS, Track and Field 9th and 10th grade, Basketball 
Messages: First and foremost, I would like to thank my parents, Apollo and Estela, who have been the con
stant supporters throughout my life and have given me the motivation to work hard to achieve my dreams and 
goals. I love you both. The second shoutout goes to my sister, Alvssa. who has been the best younger sibling 
in the entire world. To Anna Michaels, my girlfriend and babygirl, who has been my best friend this entire year 
and has touched and changed the entirety of my life. You are the greatest thing that has ever happened to me 
and I thank you for always being there for me when I needed you. I love you 637. Special shoutouts goes to 
Reiner Bautista. Mike Macavan. Kathv Deleon. Rae-Lvnne Lansana. Ate "K"athleen. ian Taruc. and Lou Limon. 
All of you have been the best of friends I could have ever had because you all taught me something about the 
meaning of life and have given to me a piece of you all in my heart. London individuals- To Jerome, thanks bro 
for being the other ading even though you were the baby. HA! John John- we're finally out of here pare I thank 
you for being a kuya to me. I hope that your life goes the way you want it to. Patrick Delacruz-man, we? didn't 
even get to break or whatever. One day, We'll meet up and have a break session. Keep it real. Andrew Nelson-
hey man, I can't believe our paths once again. It's funny how little the world is. Take care man and stay true. To 
other I did not mention... DO, EO, AP.CC, PW, KM. CR, KR, AW, PD, ]R, MB. BS, CS, AG. JM. and_EP. 

Garth Bickmore 
"When you have eliminated the impossible, whatever remains, however 

improbable, must be the truth." ~Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 

Accomplishments: All Europe Honor Band 
Hobbies: playing trombone, reading 

Accomplishments: Track 1 MIP, Football 4 2nd team All-Conference, Wrestling 4 MIP MVP, 
never getting suspended or expelled, and a li fetime of memories 
Messages: Thank you, Mom and Dad. You gave me everything and more, there are not words 
that can express how much I love you and how much I appreciate it all. I hope you are proud of 
me. You were the best parents that anyone could hope for. To my grandparents, thank you for all 
your love and support, I love you both and I would have never gotten here without you. To my 
brothers, it has been a g reat trip; Albert- thanks for all the help with my problems. Ben, you 
were always there for me it won't be the same. Christian, keep your innocence for as long as you 
can- don't grow up. I love you all. To my other brother Jordan, man it's been crazy thanks for 
being there to relate to my screwed up life, I'll never forget the memories. J. Scott- always stay 
as crazy as you are. Seth. don't change yourself. Jon, good luck next year. To all those people 
that were there for me, thanks a lot. To all my friends, if I could change anything at all I would 
change nothing; no regrets. To a ll the sports teams I played on, we had some great 
seasons...they will always stay with me. 
Pet Peeve: Mean people and people who assume things 
Fave. Movie: "Dazed and Confused" 
Most Memorable HS Moment: The Summer of '03 before senior year 

Arthur James Bond 
"When one door closes, another one opens but we often look so long and so regretful 

upon the closed door that we do not see the one which has opened for us." 
Navy Seal or Entrepreneur 

Benjamin William Bond 
"Always be happy, but never be satisfied." 

Pilot, United States Navy 

Accomplishments: Football V (10, 11, 12), Wrestling V (9, 10, 11, 12), Track V (9, 10), 
Student Council (9, 10, 11), getting to ten freshmen year 
Messages: Jordan man it has been a long time since freshman year and our big ten. 
Thanks for everything, especially getting me into wrestling and you know the other things. 
Arthur I have known you forever; there have been a lot of good times. Thanks for always 
being there when I needed you, especially to lose weight. Thanks Mom and Dad for sup
porting me in all that I did. Jonathan, it's going to be strange without your crazy antics. To 
all my coaches, thanks for making me what I have become, both physically and mentally. 
God, thanks for giving me everything that I have been given, let me never take it for 
granted. Jordan we don't have plenty. Jonathan, don't tell anyone our room number. Arthur 
you're not an alcoholic. Fran everyone eats one after another. And for everyone: "Shh he's 
talking" 
Fave. Movie: Remember the Titans/Full Metal Jacket 
Fave. Song: "Cavanaugh Park" ^Something Corporate 
Most Memorable Moment: Jordan's party freshman year..there was like 75 people 
there...that was the best ever. 

Sarah Marie Boogren 
"I can resist everything except temptation." ~Oscar Wilde; "Whatever 
women do, they must do twice as well as men to be thought of half as 

good. Luckily, this is not difficult." ~Charlotte Whitton 
Psychology, Law, or both 

Accomplishments Lettered in Varsity Competition Cheerleading 3 seasons- 12 1st place and 4 2nd places in 
competitions and went to State twice, 3 years in chorus and chorus festival, survived Model United Nations and 
the Hague, Secretary to Senior Class, I had fun and survived High School. 
Messages To a ll my girlfriends: you all know who you are. You've all touched my life in someway and I thank 
you for that. I've had so many great times here and I know I will never forget them. Whenever I was down you 
made me happy and made me think of good things. Thank you so much. I hope when I leave I will have 
impacted at least one of your lives in a p ositive way. To my guys. I don't even know what to say. You guys are 
great! I love all of you! My time here would have never been this great if you weren't here. You guys have 
made me feel positive about myself when I was so very negative; I thank you with all my heart. We've also had 
a l ot of fun. All the times I tried to fight you guys and "won", I'll never forget that either, lol . Man y of you put 
me in my place when I forgot where it was, I hated you at the time but I'm glad you were there to do it. To 
anyone else: Always be yourself, never pretend to be someone you're not cause then people won't be liking you. 
Memories I've had so many I don't think I could recall them all! The English 12 Period5 movie where I had to 
run into a tree, getting beat with a cone by Greg, actually running into a tree and having half the school see it. 
Falling down the stairs, slipping in butter in front of at least 50 people and having only one person see it, and 
having the one person see it be the most gorgeous guy in the whole vicinity. Experiences at The Hague for 
MUN, "What happens in Holland, stays in Holland!" or "Omgeeze you guys aren't in high school?" This whole 
year was a memory for me and I'm so glad I got the chance to meet everyone I did. 

Tanya Michelle Brandenburg 
"There is nothing so ridiculous or absurd that has not, at some time, 

been said by a philosopher." ~Oliver Goldsmith 
Graphic Designer or Nurse 

Messages: Morn & Dad- Thank you for pushing me further than I thought I could go. Tori-
you are my only sister and best friend. Your support has meant the world to me. Janet & 
Rustv- thank you for allowing your house to be my only permanent home. It has always 
been great to know that it's there. All my family- I love you all. Aaron- you are my 
Amhain. You have been everything I've needed and thank you for finding some way to 
understand me. Liane. Cassie. and Lisa- you all have been great for putting up with me 
and, to your credit, are the only girls that understand me. The Flute Quartet has been 
fun...thank you my dears. Clayton- my over-dramatic Juliet, you've been a great friend and 
acting partner. May you always be the way you are now. Mr. Patulak- thank you for all your 
help during my junior and senior years. I'm sorry someone stole the duck. All your jokes 
and sarcasm brought relief to English days. Mr. Sand- please C sharp or you'll B flat. Thank 
you to everyone else I don't have room to put in...just ask me someday. 
You know you're a Senior when ..you feel extremely tall. 
Most Embarrassing Moment: Flaving to ask Aaron if he was hitting on me. What can I 
say, I'm thickheaded and he's shy. 



Bryan Andrew Buckler 
Psychologist 

• This one goes out to all my friends. First off Mary, thanks for all the good 
I love you. Agiously English doesn't lots up isn't that right Anna? Nicki I know 

you have to pee, you don't have to keep telling me. Meaan how about those Piggly 
Wiggly's. Hey number two. Anna M. no I don't want the purple highlighter, ask Alan Smith. 
And to all the other people I have forgotten, I will not forget the memories. 

John Clayton Cain Jr. 
"The sun should never set upon an argument." ~Savage Garden 

Accomplishments: Honor Roll, Principal's Award, Drama 11th and 12th 
Linguist/Actor 

Messages: Mom and Dad: you have been there for me every step of the way. I don't 
know where I would be without your support. I love you both so much. Dylan: you are the 
world to me! I love you! Alvssa: we have had the best times! "I'm too sexy for my pants..." 
LOL! Alicia: you and I have not always gotten along, but you will always remain in my 
heart. Liane: I don't know what I would do without the pizza dinners and the wonderful 
trips to your house. I will miss you. Sarah: we have had our difficulties but we made it 
through the year! Everyone else: well if I did I did not get you, I still will miss you, these 
things can't be too long, ask Carrie if you don't believe me! Teachers: to all my teachers 
this year, thank you so much! You have helped me become a better person. 
You know you're a Senior when ..Everyone but you abuses Mr. Patulak's closet! 
Most Embarrassing Moment:: "I am down on my knees where I have never been 
before" Scuba Duba Spring '03 

John Kenneth Capulong 
Clothing Design or Navy 

Accomplishments: V-Basketball, Division III North 2003, All Conference Basketball, and 
Honorable Mention 
Messages: First of all I thank God for everything he has done for me. I thank my mom 
and dad for taking care of me, being there for me, loving me, and supporting me through 
the good and bad times. I thank my sister for being there for me and for backing me up 
when I'm in trouble. To a ll my Filipinos, stay up and ya'll know amma miss ya'll. It was fun 
with ya'll these two years. (Come down baby) You know who you are and it was fun while 
it lasted, foh sho amma miss you, maybe I'll see you in California. 
Fave. Movie: The Debut 
Fave. Sono: "The APL Song" ~Black Eyed Peas 

Carrie Leigh Capuno 
"The most wasted of all days is one without laughter." ~£.E. Cummings 

Nursing 
Accomplishments: Class Secretary (9, 11) + VP (10), Newspaper Editor (10), NJHS 
President (9), NHS (10-12) Historian (11) + President (12), Pep Squad Captain (12), 
Yearbook Associate Editor (11) + Senior Editor (12), Homecoming Court (11, 12) 
Messages: First off, to my incredible parents: there aren't words to justify my gratitude for all your 
love, strength, support + guidance. I live to make you proud + love you both so much! Kuva: there 
is no one I look up to more than you. You have taught me so much in the past eighteen years...1 
couldn't have asked for a b etter older brother. Love you! Lindsev: although I may not always show 
it, I love and understand you more than you realize. God has blessed me with many things, and 
being your Ate is truly a gift. Nessa: life really started when we met + ever since the beginning you 
been ridin' shotgun for every major moment + knowing that my Godsister always got my back 
helped me thru so many hard times. BFF! CJ : "I wub yooh" so much; you'll always be my prince. 
Thank you - from the bottom of my heart - for always guiding me in the right direction + knowing 
me better than I know myself. Brandi: my ultimate confidante! Your advice has gotten me thru 
some of the most "prickly" + "nuttiest" situations of my life...thanks for being there when no one 
else would. Holla! Da Hillinodon Kru (Karen, Lei, Mel, Fiona, Dave, Chris, Caroline, Jhon + Jenna): 
From all the News Years (Jenga + Outburst + Jello), parties (Chris' infamous 21st!) trips (Vienna + 
Bournemouth) + random moments ("Always be my baby", QuasRRR, Beyonce, hole-digging, kick-
boxing, Nando's, The Oblivion)...I really owe you all so much for making growing up in London such 
an um, intoxicating experience. Mahal kita at maraming salamat para lahat! 

Madeline Cavileer 
"Don't let the things you own, own you." ~Tyler Durden 

Sports Medicine/Personal Trainer 

Accomplishments: Wrestling, Honor Roll 
Messages: I'd like to thank my Mommv and Daddv for their help, love, and money. My 
bro is the best! Thanks for all those goofy memories of you trying to beat up every guy 
who flirted with me when you're around. I know you couldn't take most of them but the 
attempt is just too funny. Soon you will be big and strong! Mom! I You are crazy and I'm 
glad your having a good time here and Dad...you seem to understand everything and I'm 
glad you're my dad. To my friends, you will be missed. 
Pet Peeve: People who are sick and still come to school. Go home. 
You know you're a Senior when .You have no one to look up to. 
Fave. Movie: Pirates of the Caribbean, Chocolat, and Fight Club 

Remy Chercuitte 
"Yay! We're out of here." 

Anthropologist/Historian 

Accomplishments: Fool around, sleep...some work. 
Messages: Oh Canada, Canada! Oh Canada, Canada? How did you guess, I'm Canadian. 
You know you're a Senior when you told all the freshmen to move and they run away. 
Fave. Movie: all three Cheech and Chong's 



Joshua Allen Coker 
"Winning isn't everything. It's the only thing." ~Vince Lombardi 

Lawyer 

Accomplishments: Football (10, 11, 12), 1st team All-Conference (12), Basketball 
(10, 11, 12), Honor Roll (9, 10, 11, 12) 

Messages: Zach- the school is yours. Have fun with it. Mom and Dad- thanks for putting 
up with me for 19 years. I appreciate everything you've done for me and I couldn't have 
gotten here without you. Loren- thanks for always being there. Carrie- tu comes un coco-
drillo. Andrew- the last couple years were fun, man. Those labs in science wouldn't been 
pretty boring if it had been just me. Daniel, fat boy, after 4 years we're finally done. 
Allison- it's not ALWAYS your fault. Jordan- we're finally done. Everyone in Caversfield-
peace. Everyone else- watch your bags. 
Pet Peeve: Dumb people who try to act smart 
You know you're a senior when you're late to class and it's not a big deal. 
Fave. Movie: Snatch 

Daniel Lemar Coleman 
Music Producer 

Accomplishments: 1 year Varsity Basketball, 3 years Varsity Football, 2 years Varsity 
Soccer, and 1 year Varsity Track and Field 
Messages: This year has so far been tight. I don't really have a lot to say but live life to 
the fullest. I would like to say thank you to my Dad for keeping me on the right track life; 
"I love you Pops." Mom. I love you too, you have been the best mother a man could 
dream. To all my boyz, Kirk. Germ. Tony aka Sleeps, Hunter. Sunnv D. Jason. Shawn. 
Eddie. D, Jeff. Josh. Foxy, Zach. John-John, and yes you too Aaric Smith, ya'll peeps don't 
ever change, ya'll mean a lot to me. To the girls, Ashley I am truly blessed to have a friend 
like you in my life. Angela. I'm sorry for everything and I still love you. Faith. Jessica-
Jbyrd, Sam. Rita. Brenda. Ashley Loomis. and everybody else who I'm cool with, I love ya'll 
and shutttttttt ya'll crazy butts up (I had to censor that for the young viewers). 
Pet Peeve: Fake people- just keep it real 

Jarrett Cotton 
"If I am the future...than the future looks damn good!" ~Jarrett Cotton; "You can 

like the life you live, or live the life you like." ~Roxy Hart (Chicago); "The only 
way to get rid of temptation is to yield to it." ~Oscar Wilde 

Actor, Musician, Fashion Designer, who knows...something that pays the big bucks!!! 
Accomplishments: I MADE THROUGH & I'M STILL ALIVE!!! I once wrote the entire alphabet 
with my left hand! I was devilishly handsome the whole way through! I think I was a c lass presi
dent for like a week or two! Other than that...not much! 
Messages: Don't be a fool...stay in school! It's been a lon g four years & a pain in my @#$ the 
whole way, but here I am. I had more good times than bad times! I don't know where I'll end 
up, but I know I'll have a d amn good time getting there. I hope I can find a cu re for Factor 12 
Dysfunction. Anyway.Goodbyes: let's see ...Goodbye Carrie ...mv Filipino Princess, I'm sure you 
will be a good queen someday, & Anna...! luv you! I will always remember geometry in 10th w/ 
you. And the day your mom came in! Crystal-Ann "Rainbow" - I love ya and I'll miss ya, you 
were my second favorite dormie (I was my first) One day we'll be old and see each other again. 
Courtney . I don't know what happened but I luv ya anyway ..see ya later! Allia "buttcrack" - don't 
forget Cater Cats (is this thing for tampons?) and you know I looked good in that fur jacket! Sara 
C. - no one cooked as good as your mom I love you and I will miss you whith all my heart. 
Sarah B. - look out for those trees. Brandon...the school is yours now. Keep Fershniggit alive 
(May 10th) and take care of the dorms E.T.! Whitney and Daniel "Bunny" - I'll miss you both. 
Guam Pride! Kyle, Greo. Danny. Mr. P. Matt "Ho-Ho", & anyone I left out...I LOVE YOU ALL, bu t 
peace out. I'm gone!! Oh y eah- Habib. keep Jewin1 it up! 

Alyssa Marie Cutrone 
"What's better, a lie that brings a smile or a truth that brings a tear?" 

Stay at Home Mom or an Accountant 
Accomplishments: Actually passing Mr. Rehak's class and surviving these four long years at London 
Central. 
Messages: To m y family: Thank you for always believing in me, especially since it wasn't always easy. I 
love you guys. Lara: Thank you for always being there to listen to all my problems no matter how small. 
Susv and the girls: First off, I will always be your lyssa! Susy: Thank you for being you...you always 
made me laugh when I thought I had forgotten how and I love you for that. Shaina and Cassie: Girls 
you brighten my life just by being in it. I love you both. Felicia: Girl, you have been my best friend for 
the last 7 years. You've helped me when I needed it. You've been all a b est friend should be and 
more...love ya girlie. Clavton: We've had some good and bad times over the last 3 years, but it's the 
good that I'll carry with me. You are such an awesome person...don't ever change. Alicia: Holler back 
youngin na I'm just kidding, girl I'm going to miss your crazy (slow) tail. Thanks for always being there 
when I needed you. Love ya. Cassie S: I'll miss running late with you, "they can try but it's never gonna 
happen" Always remember the least amount of hair spray the better. Greo K: I always remember the 
good times that we had (especially Russia). Thanks for the memories. Mv Dorm Counselors: Thanks for 
putting up with me the last four years. Thanks for all the advice and guidance you have given me. My 
teachers: thank you for helping me find my way. All mv other friends: just cause your name isn't men
tioned doesn't mean you aren't in my heart (just that I ran out of space). Thanks for making me who I 
am today.... I'll miss all you guys. 
Pet Peeve: stupid, annoying, and inconsiderate people (well actually, people in general) 
You know you're a Senior when Everyone starts talking to you about the future. 

Faith Lorraine Lancaster 
"Forgive your enemies, but do not forget their names." ~Mark Twain 

Lawyer 

Messages: Mom. Dad. Angela. Matt. Joy, and Luke- I love you guys more than I can 
even say. Grandma- thank you for being there when know one else was. Angela- finally a 
real friend, one who walked in when the rest of the world walked out. You have been my 
shoulder to cry on and the one to make me smile when no one else could. You mean the 
world to me. I love you. Ashley- you have been there to pull everything back together and 
you have also been a great friend. I will never forget the fun times, in London or at your 
crib at mine all of them. Antonieo- Baby boy, Angela and I will always be here for whatever 
you need, just make the call. Sarah- I have had a lot fun with you, sorry we had to give 
back rings and all. Haha. Just remember there are a lot of people who care about you 
here, yes I am one of them. Thank you for beign there. Luv ya. To e veryone else I didn't 
have room to write to: Caroline. Kvra. Megan. Marissa. Kirk. Dex. Shawn. Dan. Britney. 
Jeremy. Fabi. Germ, and of course John you have all taught me something valuable in your 
own ways. Thank you to everyone who has ever been there for me, I love you all. 
Pet Peeve: poking, eating funny (Ashley), and people touching my neck (Shawn) 
Fave. Movie: Scarface 
Fave. Sona: "Don't Trust" ~Khia 

Patrick de la Cruz 
Accomplishments: High School itself 
Messages: The first thing I can think of is my family. Their love for me is what 
keeps me going and my love for them is what kept me in tact. Everything that I 
have succeeded in was for them; everything else that I've done was just me being 
stupid. So I would like to thank my mom, dad, and especially mv littler sister 

because she's the most beautiful thing in the world. To my friends. I'll miss you guys, 
MAYO crew- Danny M. Jon G. The A-Crew- too many. No matter where you are your friends 
play a big part on the person you'll become. So I won't forget the good times cause when 
we get old, those good times are all we're gonna have. So don't forget, use a video camera 
or something. I'd also like to thanks Mrs. Ciovs and Mr. Miles for helping me throughout 
the year. 
Pet Peeve: When I'm hungry, but the food is on the other side of the room 
Fave. Movie: Gladiator, Debut 
Fave. Song: "Hard to Say Goodbye" ~Boyz II Men 



Nicole Brittney Lassetter 
"Basketball Is my thing. I can hoop. Case closed" 

Teacher just like Mommy and Daddy 
Accomplishments: (9-12) Basketball, Volleyball (11,12), Track and Field European Champ, 
(9,10) Varsity Soccer, DoDD's Athlete of the year 

Messages: Alison-I'll never forget the crazy year we had in Iceland. It was the best year for me. 
Jonathan-you were the only one I really got to grow up with that never left. I love you so much and I 
know we will be seeing a l ot more of each other. I'll always be here for you no matter what. Kris-thank 
you for showing me that simple things can have big meanings in your heart if you just take the time 
and see. Libby-You were there for me when no one else was. I'll never forget you. Best friends always 
and forever22. Alan and Anna-thank you for all the fun track trips. I'll never forget the trash talks and 
slender tampons up Anna's bloody nose. Mary Beth-what's that smell? Megan, Lil One, Mini Me, Lil 
Bailer, no worries we'll see each other again. Thank you for always being there for me. You really did 
make this year the best. Don't forget all the great memories and good times we've had. I love you and 
make sure you keep in touch. To all my friends that were/are in Iceland, Okinawa and London I love you 
and I wish you the best of luck! Mom and Dad-don't miss me too much. 
You know you're a Senior when .you almost feel guilty cuz you don't have any homework at all. 
Pet Peeve: When people ask me where my mom or dad is. Just because I'm their daughter do< sn 't 
mean I know where they are every minute! 
Most Embarrassing/Memorable Moment living in Iceland, sports championships, sports ' _• > and 
bus rides, going into London with friends, senior year. 

Caroline Shaw McGarry 
"As you wish"; "Run mad as often as you choose, but do not faintI" 

Actor/Director 

Accomplishments: Oscar-winner at Dramafest, first student director at LCHS, Chemistry 
genius! 
Messages: Pedro- Hello! Sit down please! Chris S- Shazaam! 8th Graders- thank you, you 
guys were great. All my Mr. P's- thanks for a wonderful Senior year. 
You know you're a senior when you're shaky before you get a cup of coffee. 
Fave. Movie: Zeffirelli's "Romeo and Juliet" 
Fave. Song: "I'll Grow Old With You" 

Kyle Megahan 

"Learn to Skate.' 

"I love Carrie!" 

"Toast!" 

Anna Grey Michaels 
"Give your smile to everyone but your heart to one." 
Fashion Design (Prince of a faraway kingdom) 

rents Varsity Indoor Track (9), Varsity XC (9, 10, 11), Varsity Outdoor Track (9, 10, 11, 12), Pep Squad (12), 
Showcase (10,12), Creative Connections 2004 
Messages: Mom and Pad Thank you for all of your support throughtout the years. Thank you for teaching me so many 
life lessons but for also letting me make my own mistakes. I'm going to miss you next year. I love you. Catie Beth... You've been 
there for me for over 6 years when no one else was. ASA, Prout, watch your hands, is he a boyscout? You're my best friend and 
twin. Lauren We're the same person! Don't let people get to you just because you are what they want to be... highway, hairy 
woman, skate park boys. Stay sweet and beautiful... it suits you! Alec... Papi! I don't even know where to start with you. All I can 
say is that you've made this year womderful. Thank you for being the one person here that I can count on for anything and for mak
ing me smile and laugh all the time. I love you 637. Alex... Baby! You are such a sweetheart. Thank you for always being my shoul
der to cry on. You're the best little brother ever... *muah*! Jarrett... we made it through geometry... barely. I'm suprised I passed 
cus you and the ruler were so distracting! Luv u! Kvle... princess! I'm gonna miss our personal finance conversations. I promise I will 
save you from the dragon and you can watch! Brvan... CP! I do not think about Eminem when that! Alan... Johana and Kimini. Wow 
those were the days! You will miss your garden implement! Peter the Cheater... My milkshake is better than yours! Jerome... Thanks 
for keeping me amused in personal f inance and anatomy with your suction cups and pancake batter songs. Greg... D.C. what what! 
The only place in America where they ask for crabs! Dexter... I won! Allan vy... it's a 10! Little Cous... The movie came true. No 
watching! Thanks to all the other guys who manage to keep me amused in Seminar and at Track. Laura £... Klepto buddy! We're 
trouble together... menus, plates, airplane instructions and menus, boy trouble. Girl, you're crazy and I love it! Kerry... Thanks for 
always letting me use your locker. Nicki... My calf muscles! He's tryin to lick it again! Meaan... Sorry for all the bruises but they 
made you a better person! Cassie... Girl you will always be the best dancer ever! Liza and Tasha... I couldn't have picked better peo
ple to go to CC with! Thanks for having my back through everything! Charlotte... Divisionals last year was so awesome! Cole, 
Conrad, cards, and burger king crowns. Crystal. You better send me a tape this summer! Are you and American or and American't? 
Erica... Best roomate ever! Liane... little sister! I love you! Shannon... I told you I would! Thanks for listening... threre will be NO 
fights involving boys! Madi--- Hokie roommates! If I left anyone out, sorry! I was doing this at the last possible minute... I still love 
you! 
Fave, Movie "Drumline" 

• "What it is to Burn" ~Finch 

Per la Julieliza Negroni Rivera 
"For God so loved the world that He gave his only begotten son that 
whosoever believes in Him will not perish but have everlasting life." 

Sound Engineer studying Recording Arts 
Accomplishments: Just being in school is great ...learning is an advantage I hope never to 
take for granted. 
Messages: I'll start out by thanking God for all the beautiful experiences he's set before 
me. Also my family...Dad I'll always be your little girl; Mom, you're the best friend anyone 
could have. Ray. I love you bro, thanks for listening. Annie, no less than an angel of a sis
ter, love ya! Danny...vou know you can count on me, and of course David, you hang tight 
bro...no, I haven't forgotten you Jake. I love you and I'm proud of you,..the girls in my High 
School life: Paloma (miss you), Milca. Titi Didi. Whitney. Cassie. Alicia. Crystal. Ashley...the 
guys: Patrick. Jarrett. Chris. Ethan. Pedro. Fernando. Jose, and most importantly Andre...I 
love you baby...I haven't forgotten la mara maliciosa pimpcana! Gabs, my soul sistah! 
Akinol! Crazy..,y que siga la fiesta! 
You know you're a senior when you're about to graduate...and you're parents are 
almost broke... 
Fave. Movie: The Sweetest Thing 
Fave. Song: "It isn't easy being green" ~Kermit the Frog 

Andrew John Nelson 
"Our greatest story exists not in never falling, but in rising every 

time we fall." ~Confucius 
Cinematographer/Actor 

Accomplishments Varsity Tennis 2 years, Varsity Soccer 3 years, JV Basketball 1 year, High 
School Mascot 2003-2004, Sophomore prince, Freshman VP, St udent Council Treasurer 2002-2003 
Messages: People, people, people!! I want to give my love and appreciation to my family (Mom. Dad, 
and Tpri) for with out your help I would be nowhere, I cant thank you enough. Andrea. I never thought I 
would find the one for me (you) at this age. Thanks for putting up with me, and being there when I 
needed you the most, I love you. Josh, fat face, chief, slugger, by any name your still my best friend, 
thanks for the laughs and memories. Alec, its hotter than a p epper sprout peace out home skillet. Dan 
you been my friend since band. YEA D ANIEL COLEMAN WAS IN BAND! J/k ha-ha, peace out g. Ben and 
Arthur, you laugh at me like I'm funnier than I really am, thanks for the good times, parties, and laughs. 
Jordan, you are the best storyteller ever, keep 'em coming, ill hear about you in life later I'm sure. 
Jonathan, look me in the eye and tell me, I'm not from Russia! Ha-ha, your one funny kid, hit the rock! 
And my appreciation also goes to the yearbook staff, because with out you, this message would be point
less! And to everyone everywhere, who've touched my life and made me who I am today, THANKS! 
Pet Peeve: When people don't get my jokes and attention seekers. 
You know you're a senior when . E veryone says you're not a real one (thanks, for the support and 
encouragement) 
Most Memorable Moment: Winning sophomore prince one homecoming, and being the mascot at the 
next one. Doing that rap for my speech sophomore year was pretty memorable as well. 



Jordan Richard Perry 
"Without music life would be a mistake." 

Firefighter 

• not getting expelled 
Messages: I want to first thank God for giving me a great family and parents that support 
me. Also I want to thank all my friends for being there for me and making my life fun. Ben 
and Arthur- thanks for being my best friends, I don't know what I would do without both of 
you. Madi- thanks for always making me feel better and talking to me when I had a prob
lem. Jon- thanks for being an awesome friend and letting me borrow your CD's. Jonathan-
thanks for being the funniest guy I have ever met. Seth- thanks for helping me in seminar 
and at wrestling practice. Everybody else, thanks for everything. 
Pet Peeve: People who smell 
Fave. Movie: Trainspotting 
Fave. Song: "There Is" ~Boxcar Racer 

Mark Dwaine Pierce 
"I am down on my HANDS and KNEES, where I have NEVER been 

before!" ~Clayton Cain 

Sarah Jeanne Reader 
"If A is success in life, then A equals x plus y plus z. Work is x; y is 

play; and z is keeping your mouth shut." -Albert Einstein 
Teacher 

Accomplishments Honor roll, Drama, and Yearbook 
Messages: Mom: Thank you for always being there for me and being patient with me, I don't know 
what I would do without you. I love you! XOXOXO Dad: I always have been and always will be "daddy's 
little girl" Thank you for ail you have done. Thanks for giving me the opportunity to travel. If it weren't 
for you, I would never have gone to Alaska, England, Italy, or France. (And I would have never dreamed 
of going to these places!) I love you! Gene: Good luck and I know you can do well! I love you! Brandy: 
Thank you for all those online talks when I was upset or just wanted/needed to talk. I love you and 
miss you! XOXO liane: Thank you for always being there as a shoulder to cry on or just to talk! I love 
you! Florence: Thanks for all those late-night talks! Love ya sis! Enjoy being a senior next year! 
Clayton: Thanks for being a great friend and helping me through last year. I will miss you! Love ya! 
Alyssa: Thanks for our talks last year! You helped me get through the rest (and toughest part) of my 
junior year! I love you! To anyon e else: I'm sorry I didn't specifically mention you, there wasn't enough 
space to thank everyone I wanted to! Thanks for helping me through school and standing by me! I love 
all of you! 
Pet Peeve: People w ho think they have to gossip in order to be liked. 
Favorite song: "I'm Movin' On" ~Rascal Flatts 

Gregory Andrew Runner 
"WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE!!" ~Patrick Starr 

United States Marine Corps 
Accomplishments: Being really, really, really ridiculously good-looking, DJ training, 
FAA, MUN Ambassador '04, Baseball, playing matchmaker between Mr. P a nd Ms. E, 
coming up with the idea for a Midget Baseball League 
Messages: First off, Marc, the life, the lake, the creed we lived by, they'll always be in my 
heart...RIP and I'll see you again up there someday. Secondly, there are so many people 
out there, sorry if I forgot vou...Hoho. keep your hands out of your pants, man! Don't let 
everyone know! Jarrett. I didn't steal your tuna! You were right about the Brooklyn 
Bridge! Brandon, you are indeed a pimp, never should have questioned. Mishara! You 
better not forget me when you go back to Arizona as a sexy superstar! Charlotte, sorry I 
wasn't always able to get people to do the "be nice to Charlotte" deal. Sweetie, its alright, 
you can say your from MD if you want to. Kyle- blacks and Cubans taste better in groups. 
Good times. Yum Yum, sorry for all the times that I wasn't havin' a sweet day. Thanks for 
the fashion advice, I did learn! Sexv sirs, stay sexy without me! To Mr. P. thanks for 
always standing behind me, it means a lot. 
Lastly, Carrie. No three words can express what I feel for you more than "I love 
you" , ev ery time I see you, you still take my breath away...and the promise I made to you 
over Spring Break, I won't forget it. I'm glad my bad timing didn't ruin this. I don't know 
where I'd be without you...ich liebe dich mit alles von meine harz... 

Alan Hampton Barksdale... Sale 
"There are only two sides of the road, the do or the don't, there is no try road." 

Internal Medicine Physician 
Accomplishments: Tennis (1, 3rd in Division; 2, 2nd in Division 10th Europe; 3, 2nd, MVP 
Captain 7th Europe; 4, Division Champ, 6th Europe, MVP Ca ptain); Creative Connections (1, 4); 
Choir (1, 2, 3); Track (2, 3, 4); Baseball (1); Drama (2, 3, 4); NHS (2, 3, 4); Honor Roll (1, 2, 3, 

4); Surviving 7 years here 
Messages Wow, after 12 long years I've made it through. Mom + Papa- thank you for all the support, 
love, and constant breathing down my neck. I love you. Mr. Patu lak- daddy, thank you very much for all 
the help over the last few years; you have been an inspiration and a g uide during thick times. I'll miss 
you very much next year in college and wish you could be my teacher still. Carrie- we d id it, 7 years 
and we're still here; I can't believe all we've been through and the laughs we've shared. I'll miss you 
and I love you so much. Liz S...Lizr you may not be here but I love you; thanks for always being there 
for me at every turn and being the best sister in the world. Anna- track trips, therapy, English, bloody 
noses, and everything else; take it easy and keep it sweet. Grant- 13 years and we are still alive 
through all the crazy stuff we've done; take it easy. Nicki- dude! Track trips and laughs, I'll miss them. 
Megan V- that laugh is golden! Keep it and remember the good times! Nicole. Whitney, and Janelle- you 
guys are the absolute best, I don't know what I would have done without my girls. You three have kept 
me from insanity this late year in the dorms, I love all three of you. Stay safe next year and rule as 
seniors! Megan R- you are such a s weet person and forget everything that is said, you know who your 
friends are and don't forget it. I'm gonna miss you; we've had some great times and don't forget them, 
especially the phone calls. Charlotte- track, funny-shiny things, and he choking burrito; you are great 
and I'll miss you. Scott- dude, I don't know what to say, we've made it after 15 years and you're still 
kick a**...peace and see you in Cali! 

Dexter Edwin Simpson Jr. 
"Whoever said progress was a slow process wasn't talkin' about me, I'm 

a P-I-M-P." 
Something Athletic or Musical 

Accomplishments: Graduating, getting out of High School 
Messages: To Crystal. I don't know if we made it to the end of the school year, but if we did or 
didn't I still love you and hope you create and have a good life in the states and love you as 
much as everyone here did. To my boy Tom, tear it up in football next year dog. To Kirk, make 
sure you keep them girls in check in your new school. To Eddy, be good. To Alicia and Alyssa, 
hopefully my butt will get bigger but in the meantime I'll miss you both. To my Mom and my 
Sister, the two most special girls in my life, I love you both so much, and I thank both of your 
for pushing me all these years. To Carrie. I enjoyed feeling on your legs, it turned us both on. 
Don't forget about me and just to get it off my chest I cheated on you with Anna. To Jessica. 
Rita, Samantha, Bexy, and Melissa (even Brenda who left), I love being around you guys, you're 
all my people. It's been fun getting to know you and watch our relationships grow. Love you ali. 
To Raul, the first friend I had at LCHS and the last person I'm sendin' a shout-out to, you're my 
boy for life. Oh yea, yes Angel dip is spelled D-I-P lol. Everyone else, Faith. Bryan, Ashley W. 
Sarah B fine girl, or anyone else I missed, I luv you all. 
You know you're a Senior when: You get jumped all the time, you don't care what you wear 
to school, you make varsity in every sport. 
Fave. Song: Every R K elly song, "Stop in the name of Love" and "Santana's Town" 



Aaric Joseph Smith 
"The man who views the world at 50 the same way he did at 20 has 

wasted 30 years of his life." ~Muhammad Ali 
Entrepreneur 

Accomplishments: Boys basketball team, ROTC Color Guard, ROTC Drill Team, oh and 
graduating. 
Messages: Peace out! I'm finally leaving! First I wanna thank my parents, my sister, my 
nrandmothers. and the rest of my family for always supporting me. John-John: it's been 
cool chillin' wit you. See you in VA! Jeff, keep ballin'. Jerome, the Lakers will always suck! 
Sixers are the best fo' shol! Have fun in Sig! Chris, stay funny. Kirk, imam see you VA too! 
Germ, its all yours next year! Allen keep the pimp game on lock. Laura, thanks for always 
talkin' with me. Jon G. see you in Orlando. Daniel, we finally did it! We're graduating! D 
you're still ugly and you always will be! Angel, the "pretty girl", I'm gonna miss you. Carrie 
I hope you don't always cause so much trouble! Peace I'm gone! 
Fave. Movie: Scarface 
Fave. Song: "Can't Stop, Won't Stop" ~Young Gunnerz 

Cassandra Lynn Star key 
"No one is truly a virgin because life screws us all!" 

(You know, you know!) 
Physician 

Accomplishments: 9-12 High Honor Roll, 10th Dance, 11th Varsity Basketball and 
Softball, Graduation finally! 
Messages: I just want to take the time to mention everyone important to me during my life. 
Mom and Dad. I love you and thank you for raising me up to be a good person and preparing me 
for the next step in my life. My brother Sam, sometimes you're the biggest pain, but I wish the 
best for you! I'm going to miss ya'll so much! To m y friends: Liza and Alicia: I will miss our talks 
and "frustrations" we went through. Carrie. Charlotte, and Anna: thanks for always being there 
when I needed someone to talk to and I know that ya'll will miss my crazy dancing! Allison: HOT 
BOYS?! Alvssa: I'm not even goin' to "tame" you girl! Jarrett and Greg: ya'll are some crazy kids! 
I'm gonna miss that! Megan: thank you girl for all the good times. Don't go too wild without me. 
Vikki McCracken: want some Keebler elves? Chris D: Make sure you're not wearing tight pants 
before you "stretch". To the dormies: take advantage of everything ya'll can. Don't get into too 
much drama next year! To everyone else: just because you weren't mentioned doesn't mean that 
I don't care. I love ya'll and am gonna miss everyone lots! 
Pet Peeve: People who are two-faced 
Fave. Movie: Zoolander, Wayne's World, Dude Where's my Car (pretty much anything stupid) 
Most Embarrassing Moment: Someone teach me how to use a microwave quick! 

Melinda Jo Tanner 
"Knowledge speaks but wisdom listens." 

Mime 

Accomplishments: Cross country survivor, Track and Field, graduated 
Messages: Dad and Mom, thanks for your constant love and support. It's reassuring to 
know that whether I become a doctor or a truck driver or if I live in the basement until I'm 
forty that you'll always be proud of me. I hope that I'll deserve it. Maria and Melissa, most 
younger siblings would resent following in their older siblings' footsteps. While you guys 
have made it near impossible for me to follow, I'll try to keep up. I am so proud of you and 
am in continual awe of what you continue to achieve. Buck and Margaret, where would my 
sanity be without you guys? I hope guys remember that I'm behind your every step and 
that I'll be there for you to fall back on. Stephanie and Claire, thanks for making these 
years memorable. 

Erica Sophia Tibbetts 
"I'm standing here until you make me move." 

Graphic Designer 
Accomplishments: Junior Class President, 2-time Volleyball Europeans Winner, play
ing on Boy's Varsity Soccer team 
Messages: Woohoo! I did it, graduated from High School! It's been fun, stressful, 
times, intolerable but definitely unforgettable. I want to thank my family...! will always love 
you, no matter what. Jeremv: good luck, don't be afraid to work hard or embarrass your
self every once in awhile. Thanks for always being there; I wouldn't be who I am without 
you. I love you now and forever. Carrie and Charlotte, thanks for being my buddies. All my 
teachers (especially Mr. Rehak. Mrs. DeYouna. Mr. Phelns. and Coach Pavnell. you've 
taught me so much, I'll never be able to thank you enough. To all you Seniors- have fun, 
remember what you've learned and may the force be with you!! 
Fave. Movie: The Matrix and Happy Gilmore 
Fave. Song: "Everyday is a Winding Road" 
Most Memorable Moment: Surviving Junior Year (and the Junior Class Stand) and win
ning Volleyball Europeans (twice) 

Jeremy David Tibbetts 
"Where are we going, and why am I in this hand-basket?" 

"Bumper Sticker; "Blessed is the man who, having nothing to say, 
gives no wordy evidence of the fact." ~T.S. Eliot 

Something Worthwhile 
Accomplishments: NHS, Soccer (4 years), Football (3 years), Basketball (1 year), 
Commended National Merit Scholar 
Messages: Where to start. It's been 4 great years (well, almost). For everyone who has 
been here with me, thank you. Mom and Dad, no matter what I do or say, thanks for 
always being there. I love you. Erica, you're the best sister I could ask for. You make me a 
better person and I love you for it. Carrie, it's been fun. Bonds. I'll see ya, best guards I 
ever had. CJ, you might not even see this, but I miss ya man. BALA! Thanks to all my 
Wends, or at least everyone who humored me. You made me who I am. Thanks to all my 
teachers, you got me where I am. Miss Mitchell, by far my most favorite ever, thank you so 
much, especially for forgiving me. You're the best. And to everyone I haven't mentioned-
LATER! 
Pet Peeve: High schoolers who think they're still in elementary 
You know you're a Senior when: you realize how much you're actually going to miss 
high school 
Fave. Sono: "Pardon Me" -Incubus 

Jessalyn Tittle 
"Variety is the greatest spice in life." 
Film Editor; Director of Photography 

Accomplishments: High school plays, my drawing in the High School paper 
Messages: I first want to thank my Mom for supporting me through all of the struggles 
and accomplishments in my life. Thanks Mom for always being there for me. I love you. A 
big thanks to all of the teachers here at LCHS: To Mrs. Bruce, thank you for always being 
there for me. Mr. Pryor for all the great school plays. Thank you so much; you are truly 
God of Theater. Mr. Phelps, if it weren't for you I might not have loved art as much as I do 
now. Thank you. Ms. Hicks for allowing me to sharpen my skills in film. To Ms. Pavne for 
being a great librarian and helping me get my first real job. Mr. Patulak thanks for being 
there for all us seniors. To all the Drama students this year: you guys were awesome. To 
all of my friends: James, Frank. Chris. Samantha. and everyone else . I'll miss you. And to 
LCHS. for 6 years you're not so bad. Not bad at all. 
Pet Peeve: Stuck up people who like to put down others 
Fave. Sono: "Man in the Mirror" -Michael Jackson 
Fave. Movie: "Lord of the Rings" trilogy 



Allison Marie Tweedie 
"The wise man can pickup a grain of sand and envision a universe. The 
stupid man will drape himself in seaweed and say, 'Hey I'm Vine Man!" 

~Jack Hardy 
International PR Guru 

Accomplishments: All Europe 2003, MVP in Choir 2003, Dramafest Command 
Performance 2003, Duchess of Prom 2003 
Messages: Thanks Mom and Dad, I couldn't ask for better parents. Erin you are a good 
sister. I take back that "Get Over Yourself." For my friends I leave you an inside joke, so in 
alphabetical order..Alec: 2 cats and a dog = kitties, Andrew C: "But I'm the Hulk! I 
swear!", Andrew N: "Shut up you two", Anna: "Put your hand down Little Steve!", Clayton: 
I want to get dirty, Caroline: "Man schnitzel!" Carrie: "Grrratsbyl", Cassie: A school for 
ants?!, Faith: GIAL anyone?, Jeremy: Senator Sit-Down, Jordan: Rainbow fuzzies/I'm a 
fruitcake, Josh: "Oh just blame it on Allison", Liza: hats=boys, Madi: Pace yourself! Remy: 
A d uh Canada! Sarah: you have an addiction. Thanks for the good times and making me 
laugh. If you really want to know how I feel just ask me at graduation. Good luck to all the 
graduates! 
Fave. Movie: Get Over It 
Fave. Song: "Summer Rain" -Turin Brakes 

Megan Nicole Vallow "Li! Bailer" 
"Life's tough, get a Helmet." 

Architect 
Accomplishments: Volleyball (12), Basketball (11, 12), Track and Field (11, 12), 
and Honor Roll 
Messages: 
Pet Peeve: Anyone who is taller than me 

Alicia Naomi Vaughn 
"I can do all things through Christ which strengthens me." ~Philippians 4:13 

Criminal Investigator 
Accomplishments: I didn't give up the fight in High School, got Honor Roll, didn't get pregnant, don't 
smoke, did my best! 
Criminal Investigator 
Messages I would like to thank God for letting me get this far in life. My daddv. I thank you for telling 
me everyday that I was smart, knowing I could do better. Thank you for harassing me about homework, 
and I thank God for having such a dad to encourage his youngest daughter. "Beautiful" mommv. thank 
you for believing in me and listening to my complaints. Thank you for being there for me. To my broth
ers Craia and Wilbert. hey look at me now, your baby sister's all grown up and going to college. Thank 
you for the advice, warnings, and cautions throughout my High School days. Now I need some for col
lege. To my two other sisters, I love you and thank you for all the things big sisters are supposed to do. 
Thank you for supporting me Talitha. thank you for Kys, and Opal thank you for telling me what I'm 
getting into. It's my turn now. Vauahn family, thank you for all your prayers. Alex Cline you are the best 
friend a person can have. You make me happy and you keep your word. Words cannot express how 
much I thank you for everything you have done. I love you like no other. Alvssa. trick! Open up and let 
the world know who you are. You did it for me and I thank you also for making sure I got to school on 
time. Victoria thanks for tutoring me for the past two years. You are the greatest sophomore tutor a 
senior could have. Liza and Cassie. thanks for the talks we had. 
You know you're a Senior when you learn the true meaning of respect and criticism. 
Fave. Movie: The Temptations 
Fave. Song: "Just My Imagination" ~The Temptations 

Bexania Elizabeth Villanuava Pinzon 
"Temporal things must be received, given thanks for, offered back, 

and enjoyed. They must not be treated like eternal things." 
Doctor in the Military 

Messages: Primero le quiero dar las gracias a mis abuelos que criaron a una muchacha 
honesta y buena. Tambien, les quiero dar gracias a mis padres que creeron en mi, porque 
si no fuera por ellos ni estuviera aqui. Jessica. Rita. Samantha. Brenda. and Melissa, you 
all made me laugh everyday, even when I was feeling down. I'll never forget how we used 
to chill in the AYA ev ery single day. But, I think I'll forget the times you all used to make 
fun of my people. Finally, to the whole student body, please be yourself! VIVA MEXICO! 
Pet Peeve: When people try to hard to be someone they're not 
You know you're a senior when...you're worried about whether a college will accept you or 
not 
Fave. Movie: "The Count of Monte Cristo" 

Jessica Leigh Walker 
"Jesus is in the boat with us, no matter how wild the storm is, and He is 

at peace." 
Psychologist 

Accomplishments: I'm Graduating 
Messages: I would like to thank God for always being there for me, and always guiding 
me in the direction I needed to go. I would also like to thank my parents who I admire 
very much because of their love and strength. I'm very blessed to have parents as moti
vating as you two. I would like to give a s pecial shoutout to my sister Tempestt. thanks for 
helping me realize certain things. And to my little brother (Gogo) make sure you stay 
focused and you know J w ill miss being around ya when I'm in college. And to the next 
graduating class: keep your heads above the water and don't let nobody control your emo
tions and always stay true to yourself. When the road gets bumpy be optimistic and smile. 
Smile, God loves you. --Jbyrd 
Pet Peeve: People who have nice clothes but can't rock them right 
Fave. Movie: Forrest Gump 
Fave. Song: "Can't Nobody" -Kelly Rowland 

Charlotte Jane Warnes 
"Don't overanalyze...you miss out on all the fun!" 

Sports Medicine 
Accomplishments: Yearbook (9-12), Section Editor (9) and Assistant Editor (12), 
Track (10, 11), Cross Country (11, 12), MUN (12), and Honor Roll (9-12) 
Messages: First of all I would like to thank god for getting me this far. Mom and Keith-thanks for all 
the support throughout my school years and thanks for always agreeing with what I wanted to do in the 
future no matter how crazy it was! Dad and Janet- thanks for helping me out no matter how far away 
and for always believing in me. Robert-be good in school! Work to your full potential and you'll always 
be the smartest kid in the class! And listen to mommy and daddy! Aidan bua-stop growing up so fast! 
Don't forget to be good in school...you still have a long way to go. I love you to the end of the number 
line! Kgirfl-wow. I have a sister who is 20! Thanks for being on my side when no one else was! Oh and 
you know I'm never gonna forget that one night in Gran Canaria. watch out for the wall! Iain-I have 
never seen anyone who can eat as much as you. Thanks for always having the ability to make me 
laugh even when it was about something stupid. Kat-Thanks for all the online convos, great times in 
Tenerife and Gran Canaria (marc and mea . t he tie guy and the stalker guy oh and the evil ladies!), and 
for keeping me company. Dgniel-aww you're the only one left in school now! Keep working hard and 
doing well! It's not much longer! I love all of you guys! To the rest of my family-thanks for everything 
you have done throughout the years! To a ll my teachers-thanks for everything you have taught me 
throughout the years I've been at LCHS, it is greatly appreciated. To a ll my friends-I love you all and 
thanks for being there for me, I'm gonna miss you guys! 



Ashley Owen Willis 
"Live life to the limit and love it a lot." ~Jay-Z; "In order to lead the 

orchestra you must turn your back to the crowd." 
Lawyer or Narcotics Officer 

Accomplishments: DECA, Yearbook, JV Softball and Softball, Basketball 
Messages: To a ll my friends, good luck in the future. To Lindsay- I love you, and am very 
proud of you. 
Fave. Movie: Goodnles 
Fave. Song: "Mary" ~Sublime 

Adrian Stephen Wingard 
Undecided 

Accomplishments: Graduation. 2003-2004 (I hope!) 
Messages: I thank my parents for making my attendance at LCHS possible. It has truly 
changed my life. To my brother: I know that sometimes I gave you hard times, you must 
know that it was out of love and respect. To Peter W- you've been a great friend over the 
years and have been there thru good and bad times. Thanks for everything. To Crystal Z- I 
can't thank you enough for what you've given me. Even though we'll be apart, we still 
have the stars! I love ya! To my close friend Danielle Z- you and Peter have helped me 
through these last 2 years, even if it were just to listen. I'm gonna miss ya very much! To 
all mv friends at LCHS: every moment we spent together, I wouldn't change a second of it. 
To someone very special to me- the time I spend with you everyday is something I don't 
want to lose. I want you to know that I love you VERY much and I will wait forever! 
Special thanks to" C.C., J.C., Jx2 C., P.D.; A.B.; and J.G. 

Marcus Anthony Wright 
"Loved by most, hated by many, feared by some, but respected by all." 

Operations Officer in the CIA (keep that on the downlow) 

Accomplishments: Always being content with the knowledge that no matter what came my 
way, I always did as well as the situation allowed. 
Messages: I was asked a while ago why it is that I awaken every morning and go through the 
same ritual of showering and brushing of teeth and why I go to school five days a w eek. What 
does it matter, when you are but one of 6.5 billion people on a s mall planet in one of millions of 
solar systems in one of thousands of galaxies in one of many universes. Think about your life 
and how much it seems to mean. How much does it mean now? What is the purpose behind it 
all? When first asked this question, I could not answer, but after some thought I came to the 
truth of the matter that was inside me all along: I have two reasons for living the life I do day 
to day. The f irst is that I know I have changed and enriched the lives of many people and will 
continue to do so, and the second is that I aspire to be remembered. In one hundred years I 
promise that my name will appear in a boo k somewhere for accomplishing something that only I 
could. It is with these dreams in mind that I awaken each morn. 
Most Embarrassing Moment: Remember when Faith locked herself in the girls' bathroom 
Sophomore year during Mrs. DeYoung's class? I gota tell you: That must've been embarrassing, 
and, yep — it su re was memorable. 
Fave. Sona: "Choose Me" ~David Banner feat. Sky 
Fave. Movie: The Count of Monte Cristo 

Shawn Wyatt 
"If you rob me...I'll shoot you." 

Pro Paintballer 

Accomplishments: Graduating 
Messages: Thanks to everyone who supported me through my High School years. I would 
also like everyone to remember to just chill. 
Pet Peeve: Annoying people who make me mad (Brice!) 
You know you're a Senior when: everyone looks up to you. 
Fave. Movie: Basic 

Brice Howard Young 
"Let people laugh at you when you sacrifice yourself for duties you dis

play Honorable." 
Architect 

Accomplishments: Varsity baseball, senior year Honor Roll, Varsity Wrestling 
Messages: Mom and Dad, thank you for being there and supporting me throughout my 
high school career, and shedding your wisdom on me. To a ll my teachers for all the won
derful advice, for giving me my education, and for giving me what no one can take from 
me: my knowledge. 
Fave. Movie: Goonies (Chunk in particular) 
Pet Peeve: When people kiss their words 
Fave. Sona: "In Da Club" ~50 Cent 

Amanda Marie Cropper 

Accomplishments: Varsity cheerleader, NCA All-American, JV Cheer Captain, Pep Club, 
Dance Team, Womens Varsity Tennis, Honors/AP Student, Bob Marley Club, Surf Club, 
Hispanic Heritage Club 



Francesca Felicity Dominique Flores 
"No one can make you feel inferior without your consent." ~Eleanor Roosevelt 

Whatever pays 

Accomplishments: V Wrestling 9-11, V Soccer 9-11, V CC 11, Captain CC, Freshman 
Secretary, Graduating early 
Messages: Mom & Dad- thank you for everything that you've done over the years. I 
wouldn't have made it this far without your "guidance" (pushing). You are the ideal model 
of what parents should be. I'm very proud of you both and everything that you have 
accomplished in your life. I hope that one day I can be as happy and as successful as you 
two are. I love you both very much. My little looper poppers- you are my best friend, and 
my baby brother. Remember punk, you will always be my baby brother no matter how big 
you get. I love you. Ivan- mi amor, you mean everything to me, and always have. It's 
been rough, but we survived and always will. Te q uiero mas Thumper. My Bond babies and 
Jud- you guys were my first real friends at LC. My years here would have never been the 
same or as entertaining without you three. I love you all so much and wish you the best in 
everything that you do. Seth- freshman year was a trip and all the stuff that came with it. 
I'll never forget, I hope you don't either. 
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You don't have to wait 10 years to hear what we'll be talking 
about at our reunion!! Ten years from now...Miss Caroline will 
be lighting up the Broadway stage along with special guests, movie 
stars Andrew and Jared Perez (formally known as Jarrett). Liza's 
third album, wonderfully produced by Daniel, will hit an all time 
multi-platinum record, and behind the scenes is the very in-demand 
PR G oddess Allison. On the other coast, Marcus owns a string of 
muy successful restaurants, and Jessalyn and Patrick will be the 
newest "It people" in the cinamatography world. In the sports scene, 
Nicki will already be in the history books as the best thing to happen 
to the WNBA while Jeremy plays professional soccer in the 
Premiership. On the sidelines of the games Amanda is the best 
known cheerleader of the day. In the 2012 Olympics, Jessica, Bexy, 
and Megan would have all placed, breaking several world records. 
After intenese training from their personal trainer, Madi, Melinda 
and Francesca return to London to run the annual London Marathon. 
Behind these great athletes is an even greater person, as Charlotte 
is the number one Sports Medicine specialist in the business, while 
Adrian has designed the newest sports equipment: "Wingard 
Shinguards . Around the world, John-John and Anna's newest fash
ion lines are all the rage on the catwalks of Milan, while Shawn is liv
ing like a king in Cuba. Remy will be in Argentina having discovered 
the remains of an unknown culture, and Kyle will be producing Tony 
Hawk worthy "Megahan Madness" skateboards. Alec and Cassie will 
have patented several cures for childhood diseases, and Alan follows 
in the footsteps of his role models and becomes an English teacher, 
and Sarah R is also teaching. In the magazine world, Erica will be 
featured on the cover of "Time" as Woman of the Year of 2014, the 
Sports Illustrated cover will bear PGA Champion Bryan on its pages, 
and Clayton will be the newest and most innovative editor of 
Cosmopolitan. Tanya and Dexter will be superb soloists in the world 
famous US Symphony and Mark has been named our generation's 
Bill Gates who hires Alyssa to take good care of his money because 
she is well known for her accountant skills. Alicia is living a very suc
cessful life as a CSI Detective and Ashley is part of the FBI "gang". 
After all the brillant investigation of those two Sarah B, Josh, and 
Faith are representing their clients in court. Meanwhile, the Bonds 
are in the Navy, Ben as a fighter pilot and Arthur as a Seal. 
Overseas, Greg is a military attache maintaining good relationships 
between the US and host nations. Brice will be hosting a talk show 
using his crazy accents on which Garth will appear to talk about his 
best selling novel. Aaric will be working at the Air Jordan company 
and Jordan will be Mr. July in the 2014 "Firefighters of the Year" cal
endar, while Carrie has won the Nobel Prize for finding the cure to 
sadness, so everyone lives happily ever after! 



** SENIOR 
Alec: Allison Tweedie- prisms, rainbows, two cats and a bag; Andrew N- pepper sprouts; Chris Cerame- highlighter, 
Spanish homework; John-John- my "The Debut" VCD; Jeremy T- "Sharky"; Jerome- my friends in Italy; Charlotte- shirts 
with a hook on the back; Josh Moll- Jerome as your new Kuya 
Arthur: To the school- a locked bathroom; The D.A.- smashed bottles and memories; Jordan and J. Scott- the tape of 
camp; Ritter- a razor; J. Scott- a trash bag; Britt- the dance with my father single; Seth- a journal; The Tibbetts- the law 
of sin, Jordan- a key to my house 
Ben: Arthur- a bottle of pills and a 101b bucket of protein; Jordan- "orange juice", Jonathan- a turtle-head and a video 
"Anna is watching"; Fran- a "pack" and a hot apple pie; Josh- a ticket to Dashboard; to everybody that went to wrestling 
camp- a video; Seth- the wrestling team; Brice- a dictionary and a bucket; Ashley- common sense. 
Sarah B.: Faith- bent poles, ashtrays, and a little bit of niceness; Angela- some of my cute tops, skirts, and some "danc
ing" abilities; Ashley- my dance (I know you wanted it!); Caroline- my tact and ability to quit anytime; Tweedie- all, and I 
mean all, my supplies (if you know what I mean); Ashole- all my advice and love, puppet shows and mimicry; Mishara- lol 
another year with Jarrett (jk Ms Mitchell!); Clayton- all my secretarial help; Jarrett- from where my looks hail and a little 
bit of sanity; Greg- many cups of coffee and all my blow dryers, blow forest blow; Jordan- lots of pen and paper to write 
down topics to discuss; Jeremy- a fresh cradle and a mirror so you never get lonely; Dexter- my tough love; Raul- many 
hugs; Mark- you're crazy, I love you! Colin- the Coolest Freshmen award, and a cure for your ignorance 
Tanya: Aaron- I leave you everything you could ever want because I know you deserve it; Liane- you are now the Piccolo 
Princess. Use it well my dear, you've earned it; Kerry- I leave you all of the candy and soda I never ate and the hope that 
you will get the wrestling title that you want; Chris- I leave you the computer. We both love them and hate the class; the 
Class of 2005- Never abuse what Mr. Patulak give you. You'll regret losing it. 
Clayton: Carrie- I leave you all the ducks we ever saw, even the gay ones; Anna R- the retractable showerhead; Hjjgh-
you get my room no matter what anyone else says! Charlotte- my ball that fell off my earring, mainly because we still can't 
find it; Tweedie- I leave the ducks to you also, but most of all I leave you a man, not any man, but the main of your 
dreams, if we ever find him...LOL j/k! 
Carrie: Hillingdon Kaibioan- the gudunkadunk Plard Rock double; Laura- Miss M's seminar; Jacoue- the official Short-Pinay-
of-LCFIS tiara; Crystal (Yoda!)- The school; Nicole C- yearbook + haunted elevators; Nicole H- the gay bar; Babv J- permis
sion to touch my neck at Grad; Richard- my handprint; Peter- an EARgasm; Chris C- tape recorder; Jerome- a rhinestone 
heart; Matt- a Safeway bag; Brandan- a #2 peace sign! Mishara- happy tampons, ASDA games, + sugar-sprinkled lol
lipops; Josh- $5 + "PASSACA"; Allison- KILBURN PARK!; Char- the long 2am police escort home; Cassie- our Calc book; 
Jer-Jer- "Where the party at?"; Jarrett- the perfect sandwich; Dexter- the key to my cardio; Clayton- highlighted Cosmo's; 
Mark- a Carrie Skimdoo; Ben- a trip to Mendoza's office; Jordan- a New Years kiss; Alan- 8th Grade Science exam; Erica-
peanut shells + a trip to laser tag that works out; Shawn- Hot To Go!; Andrew- AOL + my furry pink gloves; Greo- Yeknom 
and a 24-minute shower (fur zweil!) 
John-John: Carrie- my Fendi belt; Josh- the Jay-Z drink, kept it alive boy; Dee- you know what it is boy, one love; Faith-
all my jackets; Aaric- just remember all the things I told you boy; to all mv teachers, friends. I love you all my love. 
Remy: Clayton- Canadian pins; Allison- Pizza Hut hat 
Josh: Daniel- some talent on NCAA; Andrew- a language we can actually understand (mumble); Carrie- one diagonal line 
and a queen's crown; Anna- a pack of gum; Bonds- Creatine and Protein shakes; Brittnev and Ashley- Ritalin; Jordan-
Accutane; Sarah C- a bowl cut 
Daniel: I leave my presence with everyone. 
Jarrett: Crystal-Ann- my Big Johnson sticker; Habib- the barmitzvah you never had and a taco; Mr. P- a random relation
ship joke; Kyle M- a toothpick cuz you have everything else you army brat; Amanda W- a drawing of a pok-e-mon; Grea-
some hand sanitizer...you just never know! My beautiful Angel and Liane Joshua- all those days in cater cats that I'can't 
remember (you know why); Brandon- a pick for your bogey, a bowl of kimchi, a can of tuna, a fork, and my good lucks; 
Carrie- the game from the play and something to "THINK" about...oh yeah and a big smile with my teeth showing!; Danny, 
Jon, and Patrick- I leave you all a jar of mayo! Enjoy! Danny- the "lizer"! Have fun you afterburner! Liza Negroni- you 
already stole my heart so I leave my love to go with it...it will always be yours! Bunny- all my costa memories and our talks 
about Guam; Abby "Kitten"- my arm for countless acts of arm "movements"; Mark- Bad Madeline and "the captain". It was 
fun while it lasted; Madi- F.A.A. and all our comics from Spanish class; Allison "Britney Spears"- these years have been 
poppycock, I leave you with that! To everybody else . I 'll leave you alone, you're the lucky ones! To all the ladies, much 
love! To all the fellas...stay up! I luv you all and I'll miss you! Love, Peace, and Chicken Grease! I'm out... 
Alyssa: I leave the Dormies the soap opera that is the dorms. I leave my room and all its messages to Vicki. I leave the 
high school chaos to my lil sister Amber. To all the people who blast their music I leave dead batteries and burnt out wires, 
or even worse no stereos. Lastly, I leave the hope that this school will get better to all the victims here next year. 
Francesca: Charlotte- a smile; Nealio- a drink, a dance to Michael Jackson all night long, and some "pride"; Seth- a note
book; Ben- warm apple pie; Rachael- a nape and everything with Naples ever; Jordan (Jud)- half eaten hot dog; Little Jon-
mom's way of math; Faith- a job you never did; Womack- long pair of pants, cuz of the scary mud- Mr Weiland- a hat 
worn inside the building 
Faith: Angela, Joy and Matt- the school its all yours now; Sarah- a nice long trip not that you need another one haha-
Momy- all the songs that we sing together; Jeremy- the right girl; Ben- a LAB partner; Fab]- a bathroom trip- Marissa-
good friends who don't have cheese breath; Caroline- someone to have a nice picnic and a great summer with; Meoan- I 
leave you happiness, stop stealing peoples boyfriends, lol; Brittnev- I leave you Yates; Angela and Ashley- just SHHH...and 

Ashley a meal to not eat funny; Kyra- all the guys and the girls, and no more drama; I leave everyone who has 
<2 q been there for me a big huge I LOVE YOU and THANK YOU. 
J O Caroline: Chris Smith and Richard Wingarri, I leave you the theatre. To the halls of I CH<J I leave you "the walk". 

Mil I " 
Anna: Mark- my lamb gloves; Josh- gummage; Hunter- a CD player; Brvan- purple highlighter; Alan- coffee talks; Andrew 
C- your movie; Jeremy- hand gestures; Alex- detention and lots of kisses; Allison- Primark; Crystal- nacho cheese; Nicki-
cookies; Megan- pokes and bruises; Cassie- Ludacris moments; Liane- monkey suit; Matt L.- there's no "F" in way; Ashley 
L- "Christmas present"; Marissa and Jarrett- geometry class; Tiffany- pom poms; Liza. Tasha. Laura, and Erica- fluffy pink 
Roxy boots; Mary Beth. Alicia. Alyssa, Remy, and everyone after prom- "the video" 
Liza: Annie and Ray will be Seniors soon...enjoy it! Espero haberles llegado a los corazones de las personas de manera 
especial. Bendigo la escuela y los maestros y declaro que van a ser de bendicion para los estudiantes. Mucho amor! Muax! 
Andrew: Andrea- my heart; Josh- full creative control; Dan- some cologne; Kirk- my good looks and style; Jon Scott- my 
jokes (come on in the waters fine!); Allison- Simpson's quotes ("romantic misunderstandings") HEY QUIET YOU TWO! Alec-
our handshake, and the pepper sprout; And to anyone who wants it, my locker #41, combo 31-7-48, use it well. I leave 
my experience, love, wisdom, strength, style and wit, oh and my modesty, to everyone at LCHS! Use is wisely! 
Jordan: Jon- my Billy talent CD; Lupe- three liters of "apple cider"; Ritter- jug of myoplex; Seth- a funny joke; Jonathan-
a roll of toilet paper 
Sarah R: Florence- I leave you all the ridiculous humor we share! I leave you the dorm life! 
Greg: Carrie- the nickname I never thought for you and my worthless kisses; Jarrett- what's left of my hand sanitizer and 
that can of tuna I didn't steal; Hoho- the window we broke...that was some freaky stuff!; Habib- the full moon and poppy 
fields in between here and Lakenheath; Brandon- May 10th, some things should never die; Kyle- the "Cube" I had without 
you, its yours; Mr. P- talks about form and fairy wands, no day was complete without one. To everyone I foroot- my horri
ble sense of humor, fix it! 
Alan: Nicole- my futon and concert tickets; #2- the LCHS tennis team (surprised?!); Meoan R- all my surf posters, take 
what you want and all the blue-tac you could ever want; Whitney- love and non-drama; Carrie- the smile, good times, and 
a bag of sugar; Anna-licious- brownies, therapy, and as many weird things as in the world; Grant and Dean- rooftop skat
ing; Janelle S- my Ataris' CD; Greo- a baseball career 
Dexter: To Web I leave my ticket-book, your now the official hall monitor; To Tom my chops since you're doing so good at 
them; to Raul my "packets" (like you'll be needing them lol); I'm taking "it" with me, sorry ladies. 
Cassie: I wish all the underclassmen luck! Ya'll are gonna need it! 
Melinda Stephanie- my Spanish accent; quantum numbers, and a can of peas; Claire- my inhaler collection and a sand
box; Tiffany- the 3rd floor bathroom, my hallway, and heck you can have it all; Buck- my Christmas CD collection; Patrick-
my fort and Super lung 
Erica: I leave to: Kelsey and Stephanie the volleyball and soccer teams and a Disney movie; Carrie- a giant MM and an 
Usher song; Baby Cus- a life without ultrasounds; Crystal- a smile and some optimism; Charlotte- a healthy cross country 
season; Arthur- the law of sine; Everyone else (especially Mrs. Andersonl- a grin and a high-five. 
Jeremy: Carrie- my songs and our looong phone conversations; Arthur- the law of sine; Seth- a normal chest; Soccer 
team- another awesome season; Char- another foot; Foxy- a haircut; Andrew- a junior year; Kirk- a manly middle name; 
Colin- some cool points 
Jessalyn: I leave 4 years of drama experiences. Also all the cool places to hang out. I also leave all the drama students 
more of an opportunity to get a part in a play now that I'm gone. 
Allison: Loomis- I was given the title diva last year so I pass it to you. Babv J- my nice yellow couches; Laura and Janelle-
the power of "Oh-Jew-Wa!" Use it wisely; Richard W + Chris Smith- the theater is yours. Do me proud!; Ethan Prvor- All 
the people who like me. 
Megan: Tiffany- all my basketball skills (or what I have in basketball skills); Marv Beth- plenty of Gas-X for the long trips I 
won't be there for; Alan- all the care products you could possibly want for your pretty feet; Dusty- the love two friends will 
have, I missed you buddy; Anna- free pokes whenever you want; Nicki- all the great memories that this year was filled 
with, all the luck in the world, and all my love to a great friend 
Alicia: Listen to your parents when they say, "it's time to get serious"; Mr. Patulak- my poem "My Hair is so Nappy" when 
you find it; Mr, Phelps- being so tired in your class. 
Bexy: Samantha- the pool stick; Rita- M&Ms; Melissa- "Rain on Me"; Jessica- the Player of the Year award 
Jessica: I leave everybody some love. 
Charlotte: HI ALEC!!! (I win) and the SSPT; Anna- Cole and Sunday School; Babv J- Seminar; Brandon- French substitute 
talks; Caletha- Classic FM and orange string; Carrie- TGI Fridays, Asda, and a belt; Claire- a team bonding question; 
Clayton- my lil bro; EoF-soothers and yummy candy Erica- list of things to do before grad; Greg and Jarrett- the elevator 
key; Jeremy- shy people advice; Jerome- all my extra food from lunch Levi-a card for every occassion Liane- Sunday 
school; Lindv- an inhaler that is NOT out of date; Mishara-thinas collected from Asda (and various other places) the deer-
heads, and moldy food for YOU to clean up in the yearbook room:Neal-a lesson on how to tell time Nicole- the yearbook; 
Peter- doctors bills for my broken finger; Cross Country team '03- my never ending (supposed) smile; Youth group- an "I 
believe" button 
Ashley: Listen to your elders and don't ever be afraid to ask questions. 
Marcus: I leave this to all who will read it: "Only by letting go can we truly possess what is real." Think about it. 
Shawn: If I do die I wanna leave everything to mv bovs. 
Brice: To all the underclassmen- "Keep your head high and don't give up 
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Rising Stars 

Juniors 
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Jamaya Bridges 

Stephanie Anderson Aaron Anglin Jordan Banjo-Johnson Marian Boissonneault 

Chris Dorrenbacher Daniel Estrada Claire Geilfuss Raul Gonzalez Courtney Donovan 

Matt Davis Nicole Cook Jerome Cerame 



Emma Martinez Michael Matts 

Ray Negroni Torrie Noah 

Matt Kesler Matt Knighten 

Kyra Moriarty Amber Muniz 

Ashley Loomis 

Angel Negroni 

42 Kelly Nostrand Levi Porter Rachael Porter Megan Ramirez Anna Rodriguez 

Abby Schaeffer Richard Semashko 

Marissa Stuart Jesse Tate 

Heather Ross Patrick Russell 

Chris Smith Neal Stainbrook 

Tina Victoria Seth Villarreal Samantha Walker Florence Wilkins 

Peter Williams Richard Wingard Crystal Zeck Gregg Zediker Amanda Zotto 
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Almcst 
famous! 

With only a year left on the Set of 
High School, the Junior Cl ass of 
2005 gets ready for the Big Time 
known as Senior Ye ar and then 
they are off, like the Seniors, to 
the Big Screen called College. 
Work Hard, Juniors ! 



One More Year! 

rfi 

ft 

With the 2003-2004 school year 
coming to a 'wrap,' some Juniors 
say h ow they feel about being a 

Senior: 

"I think being a Se nior will be 
exciting." 

"I'm looking forward to high 
school being over." 

"I think being a Se nior will be 
fun... oh, wait, I won't be here 

next year..." 

"It will be fun, but I kinda don't 
want to be one. It's just more 

year of work." 

"Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhh 
SENIORS!!!!!" 



The 
Understudies 

Scphomcres 
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Stephen Armstrong Devin Bickmore Lauren Bishop Katie Boogren Mary Beth Brown 

Christina Burridge Anne-Marie Burton Maria Capinding Chris Cerame Kerry Chaffin 

Robert Clare Matt Conradi Andrew Cusumano Stephanie Davisson Laura Deme 

Erich DeTardo Jennifer Dias Janelle DiBruno Hannah Duprey Jordan Durej 
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Drew James Matt Kriz 

Daniel Melville Sharon Mills Matt Lancaster Jessica McCarron Vicky McCracken 

Benjamin Flores Lupe Flores 

Whitney Flensley Fleather Hill 

Micana Galloway Morgan Goodale Shekela Dyson 

Nicole Hendricks 

54 
Mishara Mitchell Laura Ashley Moore Josh Ocasio Megan Olson Curtis Parker 

Toby Petosky 

Foxy Thomas 

Jay Pouttu 

Jeff Thomas 

Brittney Stracener 

Allen Walker 

Brandan Ritter 

Johnathan Scott Heather Rochford 

Patrick Smith 

Ethan Pryor 

Anthony Romero 

Sam Starky 

Mary Beth Tittle 

Mary Pryor 

Hunter Russell 

Buck Tanner 

Kirk Warrior 
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Danielle Zuehlke 

Only Twc 
Here years! 

James Welch Kim Wicker Amanda Williams Robert Winters Brandon Wolking 

LIGHTS, CAMERA, 
SCPUCMCRES! 





Sophomcres 
Class cf 2CC6 
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Mements 

"Homecoming spir i t  week,  our  hal l  loo ked great! '  

"Travel ing to  other  schools  on sports  tr ips  and 
winning!"  

"Just  hangin out  in  th e  AYA with random peo
ple .  . . thats  when the most  random but  fun s tuff  

happens" 

"The Bri t ish Museum tr ip ,  I  s aw a lot  a nd had a  
great  time!"  
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Amateurs 

Freshman 
63 
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Daemon Adsem 

Kristopher Boss 

Jasmine Clayton 

Jesse Ditter 
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Nick A upke 

Andrew Enano Michael Estrada 

Hugh Borchers 

Kimberly Carnall 

Kelsey Anderson 

Justin Branson 

Zach Coker 

Wyatt Eddy 

Bernadine Busano 

Jarret Cutbirth Melissa DeCampos 

Justin Frazier 

Amberlee Hanson Rebecca Hillebrand Brandon Hilsheimer Katherine Irgens Leah Jack 

Colin Lineberger Donald Manning David Marbury David Marcotte Victoria Martinez 
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Ligia Martins Kaitlin Mayberry Robert McClure Joshua Moll 

Tyler Moorefield Jesse Norigea-Fazio Christopher Nostrand Margarita Ocasio Devlynne Ondusko 

Guiliano Monetti 

Anthony Orbita Fabiola Ordonez Devora Ortega Stephanie Pike Janet Parker 

Anna Rice Thomas Rissky 
Maria Prieto Gene Reader Christina Reynolds 
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Eddie Washington Shannon Wyatt Samantha Yarbrough Samuel Naval 

Jennie Rohan Brittany Roys 

Stephanie Souder 

Jake Russel Ian Scott 

Ashley Sullivan Nikyle Shipman-Webb Jonathan Stimmel 

Daniel Negroni William Dillion Kimberly Flouston Torry Sledge 

Joseph Villarreal 

Daniel Denzine 
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Freshman 
Superstars 

The LCDS 
Directors and 

Executive 
Producers 2CC4 
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Theresa Barba Steven Brown Margaret Bruce Robert Bice Delisa Brown 

Alan Campbell 

Kathryn Goings 

Eugene Cline Polly DeYoung Duke Eidt Joey Emerick 

Toni Hicks Kay Hilley Robin Gunderson Leann Hicks 

74 
John Konantz Bill Lassetter Kim Lassetter Anthony Marcum Ayran Mcintosh 

Harry Paek Bob Patulak Susan Payne Tom Phelps Beth Pond 

Caletha Mitchell Kim Morgan Victoria Murphy John O'Donnell Fredo Ontiveros 

Doug Rehak Pat Reynolds Cary Sand 

Ancella Thompson Will Watson William Wilder 
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John Quandt 

Lisa Stephens 





Cast Members 

Eighth Crade 
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Brandy Beavers Emanuel Acosta Carrie Aponte Robert Aponte Melanie Armstrong 

Evan Bishop Kimberly Black Claire Boudreau Thomas Butler Jesse Cavileer 

Tristan Gooding Ashley Hill Jillian Jacildo Catherine J.oshua 
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Kristianne Chaffin Spencer Clark Benjamin Davis Tobie Flores Dakota Gomez 

Sam Hall 



Porscha Phillips 

80 

Robbie Kollatt 

Matthew McCloskey James McQueen Jacque Moll Sofie Moore 

Dustin Movinsky 

Joy Lancaster Kayla Lapioli Brian Lowe Joshua Kelly 

Chelsea Luhring 

Sydni Nelson 

Christopher Prieto Anthony Raimondo Bridgette Ritter Katie Robey 

Lauren Parnell Brittany Pettyjohn Brandon Nichols 

Alex Settele Kelli Steed Tyler Steffenhagen Sean Tapper 



The 
Eighth 
Grade Best Dressed 

•id** WcClcskeyA Jat nue Ht II 

Host Talkative 
Antlu ny I aimt mil A Jcy I ant aster 

Most Gullible 
8 2 Tcbie Hires 1 Brittany Bettsiihn 

Friendliest 
* (hbie Pi Halt A t atberine Icsluia 

Wildest & Craziest 
Tray is Waiter A Jillian Jaciltlc 

Funniest Laugh 
Is an /ainmlii A Pcrsi ha I hi llins 

West Argumentative 
I s , m  B i s l u n  1  H e i a n i e  A r m s t r c n e  

Cscar 
Winners 

West School Spirited 
Baki ta Bi me/ 1 Pimberly Black 21)1)4 

Liggest Flirt West Creative Dresser 
Bmanuel Accsta & Sam Walk Thcmas Butler A Snencer Clark 8 3 



Eighth 
traders 
in the 

Sncf ightFl 



Cast Members 

Matthew Cookmari Daniel Crusellas Pascal Devillers 

Roderick Blackman Danielle Boss 

Ashley Cedeno Gwen Cernecarl 

Jessica Dewsbury Brandon Ditter 

Ryan Adsem 

Melissa Brown Nicholas Cain 

Scarlett Agee 

Andrew Buelow 



Jason Gardner Mark Glover Brittany Hardison Taylor Hollen Katherine Kelly 

Kaitlyn Kliewer 

Gavin Moorefield 

Kayla Pouttu 
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Patrick Mcintosh 

Patrick Reynolds 

Ethan Luedtke 

Aaron Pettyjohn 

Cameron Rodriguez Alessandro Rossi Jaime Samudio 

Joshua Kreib 

Casaday Nelson 

Janyse Maldonado 

Devlen Polite Tierra Phillips 

Jordan Saxon Cynthia Silva April Si mpkins Iain Smith James Smith 

Farrhyn Stanley Timothy Steed Lauren Stimmell Brianna Stowers Andrew Stridiron 

Amanda Sullivan Nathan Threet Ariel W estgate Matthew Wilson Tyler W ilson 

Cecil Worthen Alexandra Wright Sarah Zediker Kayleigh Phaneuf Alexis White 

89 



Seventh Grade 
Cut-Takes... 



Star 
Athletes 

SIM I ts Ml! *tv"lv SHJSffr; 91 



VICIOUS INDESTRUCTIBLE PERSONS 

...tcctoall... 
FIFTH ROW(L to R): Coach Payne, Sam 
Starkey, Matt Kriz, Buck Tanner, Coach 
Campbell 

FOURTH ROW: Brandon Wolking, Justin 
Branson, Adam Knight, Sam Sibley, Eric 
Gardner, Ben Green, David Marbury 

THIRD ROW:DJ Manning , Anthony 
Orbita, Nikyle Shipman-Webb, Jesse 
Ditter, Zach Coker, Hunter Russell, Jesse 
Tate, Nicholas Aupke 

SECOND ROW: Tom Tate, Kirk Warrior, 
Stephen Armstrong, Antony "Foxy" 
Thomas, Andrew Cusumano, Matt Kesler, 
Robert Clare, Brandan Ritter 

FRONT ROW: Coach Woody, Daniel 
Coleman, Arthur Bond, Mark Pierce, Ben 
Bond, Jeremy Tibbetts, Josh Coker, Coach 
Ontiveros 
NOT PICTURED: Dexter Simpson 



VOLLEYBALL INVINCIBLE PLAYERS 

... Volleyball 

European Champions!! 

Varsity Team 
Members: 
Back Row(L to R): 
Kelsey Anderson, 
Stephanie Anderson, 
Mary Beth Tittle, Nicki 
Lassetter, Coach Payne 

Middle Row: Micana 
Gallaway, Mishara 
Mitchell, Kimberly 
Carnall, Megan Vallow 

Front Row: Megan 
Ramirez, Erica 
Tibbetts, Kerry Chaffin 

Team Members 
Back Row(L to R): 
Vicky McCracken, Hannah 
Duprey, Jasmine Clayton, 
Roxenna King, Angela Lang 

Middle row: Paige Gummere, 
Kristin Kuna, ShannonWyatt, 
Jamaya Bridges, Angel 
Negroni, Katie Irgens 

Front row:Leah Jack, Jamaya 
Bridges, Courtney Donovan, 
Christina Reynolds, Alyssa 
Bala 

European Championships in 
Germany 
The LCHS volleyball team had great 
season! They went the whole year 
undefeated and made it to European 
Championships in Manheim, Germany. 
The team took home the first Q ~j 
place plack for Division Three. ' 



VERY INTIMIDATING PEOPLE 

...Cress Ccuntry... 
Coaches: Coach Hicks 
and Coach Womack 

Team Members: 
Varsity:(L to R) Neal 
Stainbrook, Gene Reader, 
Charlotte Warnes, Lupe 
Flores, Francesca Flores, 
Will Hanscel, Rachael 
Porter, Hugh Borchers, 
Claire Geilfuss and 
Melinda Tanner 
Junior Varsity: 
Tim Steed and Sean 
Tapper 

Claire Geilfuss and Neal Stainbrook were the 
two runners who went to Europeans this year. 
Neal came in third at the division champi
onships. Claire came in fifth place at divisionals 
They did a great job representing the London 
Central Cross Country team. Congratulations! 



VALUED IMPRESSIVE POPULATION 

Above, Lauren Bishop plays 
a good match against 
Lakenheath for 
Homecoming. 

Alan Sale, Amber Muniz, 
Levi Porter, and Seth 
Villareal all p laced in 
the European 
Championship!! 

Way tc tii 
TENNIS TEAM! 

...Tennis... 
Team Members: 
Back Row: (L to R) 
Coach Patu lak, Levi 
Porter, Joseph V illarreal, 
Lauren Bishop, Nico 
Monetti, Andrew Nelson, 
Mary Beth Brown, Coach 
Stanfield 

Front Row: Tiffany 
Romero, Alan Sale, 
Amber Muniz, and Seth 
Villarreal 



VICTORY INFLUENTIAL PEPPY 

• • • P e p  f a u a d . . .  
Team Members: 

Third Row: Coach Mitchell, Anna 
Michaels, Amanda Williams, 
Cassie Sta rkey, Kim Black 

Second Row: Katie Boogren, 
Chelsea Thomas, Janelle DiBruno, 
Nicole Cook 

First Row (L to R): 
Kimberly Wicker, Shawn Wyatt, 
Carrie Capuno 

Front: Andrew Nelson 

The London Central Homecoming Pep 
Squad Team pumped up our school sp irit 
for our home games. They had a gr eat 
season even though it was short lived! 
Way to go PEP SQUAD!! Go TEAM! 

H-O-T-T-O-G-O The London 
Bobcats are Hot to Go! Say 
what? Hot to Go! Say what, 
what? Hot to Go • 103 



VALIENT INTENSE PROWLING 

...Beys Basketball... 
Team Members: 
Back Row (Left to Right): 
Coach Campbell, Jeremy 
Tibbetts, Dee Marbury, Kirk 
Warrior, Jeff Thomas, 
Danny Melville, Hunter 
Russell, and Jerome 
Cerame. 
Front Row: 
John John Capulong, Matt 
Lancaster, Josh Coker, 
Jesse Ditter, Foxy Thomas, 
and Anthony Orbita. 

5HTRAL 
\ CtHTSil, 

CENTtAL 

The boys basketball team had a great 
season, winning the majority of the 
games they played. They were the 
Division 3 tournament champions. Great 
season guys! 



VIVACIOUS INSUPERABLE POPULOUS 

Girls Basketball.. 
Team Members: 
Back Row(Left to Right): 
Coach K Lassetter, Megan 
Vallow, Kelsey Anderson, 
Nicki Lassetter, Fabiola 
Ordenez, Stephanie 
Anderson, and Coach B. 
Lassetter. 

Center: Micana Gallaway 

Front Row: 
Sam Yarbrough, Sam Walker, 
and Erica Tibbetts. 

The Varsity girls basketball team 
had a great season making it all 
the way to European's in 
Germany. They came in second 
place. Great job girls! 

1 1 u 

1 
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VIGOUROUS IMPULSIVE PHYSICAL 

Team Members(L to R): 
Back Row: Coach Ontiveros, 
Kelsey Anderson, Seth 
Hansen, Levi Porter, Jeremy 
Tibbetts, Adrian Wingard, 
Ryan Oliver, Ben Green, 
Andrew Cusumano, Coach 
Woody, Coach Cusumano 

Middle Row: Amanda 
Williams, Morgan Goodale, 
Peter Williams, Allia Hansen, 
Jonathan Stimmel, Erica 
Tibbetts, Neal Stainbrook, 
Colin Lineberger 

Front Row: Kirk Warrior, 
Mark Pierce 



VICTORIOUS ILLUSTRIOUS PENETRATING 

...Track. & 
Team Members: 
TOP ROW(From L to R): Alan Walker, 
Jesse Cavileer, Seth Villarreal, Eddie 
Washington 
FOURTH ROW Rachael Porter, Leah 
Jack, Anna Rodriguez, Torry Sledge, 
Timothy Steed, Alec Bala, Nicki 
Lassetter, Alan Sale, Clayton Cain, 
Buck Tanner, Jesse Tate, Lauren 
Bishop, Joseph Villarreal Patrick 
Russell 
THIRD ROW Jessica Walker, 
Stephanie Anderson, Melinda Tanner, 
Vicki McCracken, Evan Bishop, Daniel 
Doherty, Mary Beth Brown, Hannah 
Duprey, Chris Prieto 
SECOND ROW Raul Gonzales, Maria 
Prieto, Megan Vallow, Kerry Chaffin 
FIRST ROW Anna Michaels, Bexy 
Villanueva, Shannon Wyatt, Jordan 
Banjo-Johnson, Liza Negroni, Josh 
Moll, Kimberly Black 

(Not Pictured: Coach B.and K. 
Lassetter) 

LCHS TRACK TEAM had some great 
meets. The girls tookfirst place at their 
first home meet. Great job! 



VALOROUS ILLUMINATING POPULAR 

Team Members: 
Back Row (L to R): Billy 
Dillion, Bryan Buckler, Hunter 
Russell, Brice Young, Rob 
McClure, Wyatt Eddy, Dexter 
Simpson, Tom Tate, Jon 
Gustavson, Brandan Ritter, 
Greg Runner, Alex Blackman, 
Matt Lancaster, Jarret 
Cutbirth 

Front Row: Tyler Wilson, 
Ivan Zamudio, Bobby Dykes, 
Coach Ritter, Jake Russell, 
Sam Hall, Bridgett Ritter 

i 



VALUABLE IMAGINATIVE PRODUCTIVE 

Softball... 
Team Members 

Back Row(L-R): 
Coach Eidt, Marissa 
Stuart, Amber Muniz, 
Alicia Vaughn, Mary 
Beth Tittle, Ashley 
Willis,Fabolia Ordonez, 
Micana Galloway, and 
Coach Muniz 

Front Row: Heather 
Ross, Kimberly 
Carnall, Sarah 
Boogren, Katie 
Stergen, Laura Deme, 
Maria Capinding, and 
Faith Lancaster 

! . * 



The Main 
Attractions 

Organizations ISSŜ ES i'tf 



*§tudent Ccuncil* 
Sponsor: Mr. P atulak 

Student Council 
Members: Brittney 
Stracener, Faith Lancaster, 
Mishara Mitchell, Alan Sale, 
Mary Beth Brown, and 
Ashley Loomis 

Not Pictured: Seth 
Villarreal, Nico Monetti, and 
Brandon Wolking 

President 
Faith Lancaster 

Vice President 
Ashley Loomis 

Secretary 
Mary Beth Brown 

Treasurer 
Alan Sale 



*NaticnaI 
Kicncr Scciety* 

NHS Members 
Back Row (L to R): Mr. 
Marcum, Jeremy Tibbetts, 
Stephanie Anderson, Alan 
Sale, Ben Green, and Seth 
Villarreal 

Second Row: Brittany 
Rouin, Brandon Wolking, 
Melinda Tanner, Buck Tanner 
and Hannah Duprey. 

Front Row: Alec Bala, Carrie 
Capuno, Erica Tibbetts, Liane 
Joshua, and Mary Beth Brown 

President 
Carrie Capuno 

Historian 
Jeremy Tibbetts 

Paraliamentarian 
Seth Villarreal 

Treasurer 
Alan Sale 

Vice President 
Erica Tibbetts 

Public Relations 
Buck Tanner 

NJHS Members 
Back Row (L to R): Mr. 
Marcum, Ligia Martins, Anna 
Rice, Kelsey Anderson, Janet 
Parker, and Katie Robey 

Front Row: Brittany Roys, 
Christina Reynolds, Catherine 
Joshua, Katie Irgins, and Leah 
Jack 
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*Hcde! United 
Na ticns * 

Back Row (L to R): 
Shawn Wyatt, Jeremy 
Tibbetts, Faith Lancaster, 
Mishara Mitchell, Chris 
Smith, Miss Mitchell, and 
Sarah Boogren. 

Front Row: Jarrett 
Cotton, Brandon Wolking, 
Ms. DeYoung, Alan Sale, 
Greg Runner, Seth 
Villarreal, Charlotte 
Warnes, Liane Joshua, 
and Buck Tanner 



*Drama 
Can't Take It With You 
Cast Members: Whitney Hennes, 
Florence Wilkins, Lisa Negroni, 
Richard Wingard, Matt Knighten, 
James Welch, Devin Bickmore, 
Chris Smith, Mary Pryor, Richard 
Semashko, Cassie Starkey, Clayton 
Cain, Allison Tweedie, Chris 
Dorrenbacher, Jessalyn Tittle, 
Stephanie Pike, Ligia Martins, 
Sarah Reader, and Ashley Loomis. 
Lights: Frank Grimm and Tanya 
Brandenburg 
Tech:Dalysa Zinsmaster 
Stage Manger:Caroline McGarry 
Director: Mr. Pryor 

ycu Can t̂ Take 
It With ycu 



*Duke cf 
Edinburgh * 

DOE Members 

Front Row (L to 
R): Ms. Wilson, 
Hannah Duprey, 
Mary Beth Brown, 
Katie Mayberry, 
Jennie Rohan, and 
David Nazario 



*RCTC* 
Back Row (L to R): Col. 
Quandt, Arthur Bond, 
Courtney Donovan, Non 
Weiler, Gene Reader, Ben 
Bond, Torry Sledge, Devora 
Ortega, Chris Boss, Aaron 
Anglin, Kim Wicker, Ben 
Flores, Richard Wingard, 
and Ray Negroni 

Front Row:Johnathan 
Scott, Megan Ramirez, 
Bexy Villanueva, Melissa 
DeCampos, Josh Moll, 
Daniel Negroni, and Amber 
Muniz 



*§urrcund §cund* 

Concert land: Back Row: Mr. Sand, Eddie Washington, Hunter Russell, Garth Bickmore, Devon Bickmore, Kirk 
Warrior, Allen Walker, Drew James. Fourth Row: Seth Hansen, Mary Beth Tittle, Brian Buckler, Nick Aupke, Daniel Estrada, 
Ethan Pryor, Kelly Anderson, Anna Rodriguez. Third Row: Liza Negroni, Leah Jack, Tanya Brandenburg, Nicole Lassetter, Tyler 
Moorefield, Ray Negroni, Fabiola Ordonez, Whitney Hensley, Cassie Starkey. Second Row: Liane Joshua, Mary Beth Brown, 
Kerry Chaffin, Jake Russell, Erin Tompkins, Amanda Williams, Nicole Hendricks, Daniel Negroni. First Row: Kelly Nostrand, 
Rob McClure, Buck Tanner, Anthony Orbita, Jonathan Stimmel, Megan Vallow, Christina Reynolds, Josh Moll, Sasha Ondusko 

Cecinnino I-and: Back row: Elle Duprey, Alex Blackman, Patrick Smith, Ben Davis, Jessica Dewsbury Fourth 
Row: Melissa Brown, Kayla Pouttu, Brittany Hardison, Lisa Gibbs, April Simpkins, Tobie Flores, Mr. Sand. Thrid Row: 
Tierra Phillips, Iain Smith, Porscha Phillips, Kaitlyn Kilewer, Devlen Polite, Sarah Zediker, Josh Kreib Second Row: Bobby 
Dykes, Cecil Worthern, Tyler Wilson, Danielle Boss, Lauren Stimmell, Patrick Mcintosh, Ariel Westgate. First Row: 
Patrick Reynolds, Alexandra Wright, Cameron Rodriguez, Andrew Buelow, Matt Wilson, Rachael Amnotte, Jordan Saxon 

Intermediate l and: Back Row: Eric Gardner, Robbie Kollatt. Fourth Row: Melanie 
Armstrong, Katie Robey, Sofie Moore, Kristianne Chaffin, Ashley Hill , Mr. Sand. Third Row: 
Joy Lancaster, Adam Tate, Joshua Kelley, Lauren Parnell, Sydni Nelson Second Row: Chelsea 
Luhring, Matthew Woodworth, Chris Prieto, Tyler Steffenhagen, Brittany Pettyjohn, Jillian H O 
Jacildo. First Row: Alyssa Bala, Catherine Joshua, Ivan Zamudio, Alex Settle, Jacque Moll -L —J 3 



Flute Quartet: Tanya Brandenburg, Cassie Starkey, Liane Joshua, Liza Negroni. 

jStrlnas: Back Row: Laura Deme,Chris Prieto, Ethan Pryor, Tanya 
1 "^4 Brandenburg, Mr. Sand, Liane Joshua. Front Row: Dexter Simpson, 

'  T \ /  I  K "  I — I  I  I o n  1 /  y i  c 4 " i  r - »  n  ( ~ L  v  e ~ \ \  i r \ e ~  - i n r l  h / l  — »  Taylor Hollen, Kristina Groves, and Mary Beth Brown 

Chcir: 
Back Row: Jordan Banjo-Johnson, Jennie 
Rohan, Janelle Shuster, Stephanie 
Anderson, Sam Scott, Adrian Wingard, 
Shekela Dyson, Caroline McGarry, Allison 
Tweedie, and Ashley Willis. 
Second Row: Sarah Boogren, Laura 
Moore, Devora Ortega, Torrie Noah, 
Florence Wilkins, Tanya Bradenburg, 
Jennisfer Dias, Morgan Goodale, Anne 
Marie Burton 
Front Row: Kyra Moriarty, Mary Beth 
Brown, Danielle Zuehlke, Aaron Anglin, 
Brittany Roulin, Heather Rochford, Sarah 
Reader, Crystal Zeck, and Liza Negroni. 

Junior Choir: 
Back Row: Brittany Hardison, 
Kristianne Chaffin, Katie Robey. 
Fourth Row: Mr. Sand, Kayla Pouttu, 
Sydni Nelson, Ashley Hill, Kayla 
Lapioli,JessicaDewsbury 
Third Row: Joy Lancaster, Melanie 
Armstrong, April Simpkins, Lauren 
Parnell, Melissa Brown 
Second Row: Tierra Phillips, Kimberly 
Black, Porscha Phillips, Kelli Steed, 
Iain Smith, Lauren Stimmell. 
First Row: Cameron Rodriguez, 
Jacque Moll, Sarah Zediker, Alyssa 
Bala. 

Dcbcat Music 
Department 

Women's Ensemble: 
Back Row: Liza Negroni, Mary 
Beth Brown. 
Front Row: Liane Joshua, Morgan 
Goodale, Jordan Banjo-Johnson, 
Allison Tweedie, and Caroline 
McGarry 

Cur 
London 
Central 

Fiich 
School 
Music 

Maestro... 

Cary 
Sand 



*Student Ccuncil* 
Middle School 
Student Council 
Members: 
From left to right: 
Katie Robey, 
Matt McCloskey, 
Melissa Brown, 
Dakota Gomez, 
Sarah Zediker, 
and Kelli S teed 

Advisor: 
Ms. Hicks 

President Dakota 
Gomez takes charge!! 

Treasurer: Sarah Zediker 
"Show me the money!!" 

Secretary Melissa Brown 
Gets the message out! 

*Math Counts* 
'<) r i i 
A\ A ! 

k. * 
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Math Counts Members: 
(L to R) 
Alex Settele,Catherine 
Joshua, Lauren Parnell, 
Timothy Steed, Cameron 
Rodriguez, Ryan Adsem, 
Daniel Crusellas, Joshua 
Kreib, Andrew Buelow, 
Andrew Stridiron, Kaitlyn 
Kliewer, Sofie Moore, 
Robbie Kollatt, Iain Smith, 
Taylor Hollen, Travis Walter 
Foreground: Elle Duprey 

c J -J1 r _1 
*JSC§ * 

Back Row: Ms. Stephens, Katie 
Robey, Ben Davis, April Simpkins, Seth 
Hansen, Michael Flores, Samantha 
Walk, Matthew McCloskey, Mr. 
Campbell Third Row: Catherine 
Joshua, Kaitlyn Kliewer, Janyse 
Maldonado, Taylor Hollen, Joshua 
Krieb, Sam Hall Second Row: Jessica 
Dewsbury, Sarah Zediker, Spencer 
Clark, Matthew Wilson, Cecil Worthen 
Front Row: Pascal Devillers, Andrew 
Buelow, Daniel Crusellas, Danielle 
Boss, Matthew Wilson, Bobby Dykes. 
(Not Pictured: Sofie Moore) 



MS Drama* 
Tongue Twisted 
Cast Members: Tim Steed, Sarah 
Zediker, Lauren stimmell, Chelsea 
Thomas, Matt McCloskey, Mandy 
Sullivan, Thomas Butler, Josh Kelly, 
April Simpkins, Katie Robey, Sophie 
Moore, Ken Stridon, Melissa Brown, 
Allie Welch, Andrew Buelow, Tierra 
Phillips, Brittany Hardison, Lauren 
Pharnell, Ashley Cedeno, Patrick 
Mcintosh, Danielle Boss, Porsha 
Phillips, Mark Glover, Kelli Steed, Ben 
Davis, Janyse Maldanado, and 
Farryhn Stanely. 
Lights: Jamie Samudio and 
Catherine Joshua 
Stage Manager: Ashley Hill 
Director: Ms. T. Hicks and Jacque 
Moll 

frS 
mS & * 
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*Panarazzi* 
Advisor: 
Caletha Mitchell 

Co. Editors: 
Carrie Capuno and 
Charlotte Warnes 

Yearbook Staff 
Members: 
Mishara Mitchell, Nicole 
Cook, Rebecca 
Hillebrend, Sarah Reader, 
Shannon Wyatt 
(Not Pictured: Brittany Roys) 



*LCH$ Cribs* 



*Prcm Ccurt* 
The 2004 prom court was headed by 
the King, Josh Coker, and Queen, Liza 
Negroni. The Senior Prince, Jarrett 
Cotton, escorted the Senior Princess, 
Sarah Boogren The Junior Duke, 
Peter Williams, was accompanied by 
the Junior Duchess, Liane Joshua. 
Congratulations to the Prom Court! 

C§cars 
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(̂oa made it./ We >iepioad o£goo/ PememAek. toe one Aene£e>o gc 

no- mattei, wAat. 

SDooe. (MeatAe/i,. Q//mAeA, and McW 

Wag to- go// 'fyoa sAouAd He- oe/gpiaud ofigou/ise/fl. cAATMO ooe ate 

WoteA out /DuAagae. Ae//e sAe comes// 

SDooe. (Mom and/Dad 

//ioeetg sags conglats and so- do- ooe. (MaAe softe tAeg Aaoe Aots 

SDooe /g/>uindpa and /̂ iemdma, /Pat 

-Alan Sale-
From California to Japan, 
on to London, across to 
Crete, and now to Texas, 
our pride in you and all you 
have done remains global. 
Congratulations on this 
milestone and all our love 
in the adventures to come. 

Love Mom and Dad 

Traveling Music 
Tennis playing Alan starts his l ife-long Odyssey, 

This summer to Crete and then on to Texas. 
(sorry Alan, we couldn't f ind a single rhyme for Odyssey, 

but may this j ingle keep you from wicked hexes) 
Love 

Grandpa & Nanny 
(who don't plant cotton and don't count in metrical feet) 

Love 
you 

little, 
love 
you 
big, 
love 

you like 
a baby 
p ig . . .  

THE 
EYES OF 
TEXAS 

ARE 
UPON 
YOU, 
LOVE 

Grandma 
and 

MA MA 
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Andrew Nelson 
Andrew 

You are my quick and curious boy. Head down, 100 miles 
an hour, "running around, running around," always going for the gusto -

More times than I can count, I watched you take a hit, get up, and 
play tough. And I saw your hat trick. AWESOME. 

Great smile, lots of fun and laughs, we filmed the Alamo, shared 
many GI Joe and Snake Spy Club birthdays and when you had a chance to 

address 250,000 people on a 100 foot tall screen on the Mall at the 
Smithsonian's festival in DC, you said in all sincerity, "I love you, Man!" caus
ing a gigantic cheer. We saw the trailer for Godzilla, turned to each other in 

awe and said together "We've GOT to see THIS!" 
We also said these things... 

"What's best in life?" 
"A mother who loves you, lunch when you want it, 

a girl on your arm and the wind blowing through your hair!" 
"Two guys!" 

"I know what we need...some DINOSAURS!" 
"Dad, this is the best place we've ever been!" 

"Play like a champion today, Andrew!" 
"Work like a champion today, Dad!" 

.jH 

- - i 

Now that you are grown and off to experience life, I am going to go in your 
room and sit on the bed for a while. Play lik e a Champion, Andrew. 

How does 17 years go so fast? 
3 Countries, 6 schools, and 10 homes. 

You were always in a hurry to do everything "right now". 
Catch up with Tori, run away from Zipper, pen and ink drawings, 

take the picture, skateboard, climb the goal post, swing faster - higher, 
quicker, find the dinos, build a bird house, get on the plane, are we there 

yet, add a year to your age, and take years off my life! You are sur
rounded by family and friends of all ages, wanting to share in the fun you 

have discovered, the insight you uncovered, the humor that can bring 
smiles around the room. High School in three years with honors, three 

sports, student government, music, and a passport filled with stamps. A 
growing film collection that is produced, scripted, shot, directed, and edit
ed by your own company "Could You Rewind That" Productions. It's been 

Andrew's wild ride! I wouldn't have missed it for the world. 
Now the real fun begins. Set your course for college and film 

studies. Direct your future. Can't wait to see the previews. Remember 
you will always have a mom who loves you. 

'We are such stuff that dreams are made on. 
Andrew. 

™'®5H ISSniG 
~ - - TT ' 

Follow your dreams, 

Ml 

Andrew John Nelson, 
You're finally done with high school! I'm so 

proud of you for everything you have done this 
year and in the past. I love you so much, 
Andrew. We've been together for a whole year! 
Can you believe it? It's been the best year of 
my life. We have grown a lot in the past year 
and I can't imagine my life without you in it. 
You are so special and such an inspiration for 
me to want to do well in my life and you are 
always proud of me. Thank you for always 

being there for me when I'm crying at college and I just want to come 
home. You always cheer me up and make me 
feel better. You will always be my shnaggle 
tooth tiger. We have so much fun together. No 
one ever makes me laugh as much as you do, 
with all our goofy faces and our CD chant. You 
mean so much to me. I wouldn't trade you for a 
million dollars!!! I can't wait to spend forever 
with you. I love you, Andyroo. 

~Andrea Grace Gummere 

Lindy 

Thanks for being my "twin"! 
Good luck at college. I love 
you. 
Buck 

I would like to 
personally thank 
everyone that 
was able to par
ticipate in the 

hugely successful "Teens 
Helping Teens" Holiday 
Gift Drive help at LCHS in 
December 04. Local 
teens benefited from 
your thoughtfulness and 
it was genuinely appreci
ated! 

- Heather Ross -
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Congratulations 
Melinda 

Our beautiful, quiet, gentle girl, 

Always trust in yourself, 

As much as we trust in you; 

And there is nothing you cannot do! 

With all of our love, 
Dad, Mom, Maria, Melissa, Buck, and Margaret 

Erica and Jeremy 
The adventure began on Oahu 

When the doctor declared what he'd seen 
The picture showing not one child, but two 

Ever since, what a challenge it's been 

So started the journey up to this day 
Hawaii, Scotland, SC, GU 

Some years in Japan, some months in CA 
Montevideo, Uruguay too 

High school years all spent at LCHS 
Doing well in class, all kinds of sport 

Even though your rooms are always a mess 
You've done better than we ever thought 

Now we move on to the next phase for us 
To live who knows where, do what seems best 

To college you'll go, live on some campus 
On your own, in a way, put to the test 

We look back on the adventures we've had 
Situations that shaped who you are 

We're so proud to be your Mum and your Dad 
And know in the future you'll both go far. 

Love, Mum & Dad 



Arthur and Cen, thanks for the 
Lenden Central Memcries 

Thanks for the memories 
Of field trips to Florence and Rome, 
in 7th and 8th grade we roamed. 

Canoeing in the Lake District, you always made it home 
How lovely it was! 

Thanks for the memories 
Of trips on aeroplanes, for Security we had to wait 

to football games in Spain 
Of midnight at the Rota gate, 

How lovely it was! 

Many's the time we got up early 
To catch the Sea France ferry 

Oh, well, it was swell while it lasted 
We did have fun and no harm done! 

And thanks for the memories 
Of days on the Spanish shore, 

the Norwegian girls you did adore 
You might have been a headache, 

but you never were a bore 
So thank you so much! 

Thanks for the memories 
Of sleeping on gym floors, wrestling meets galore 

Of reversals, and takedowns, 
the points that you could score 

How lovely it was! 

Thanks for the memories 
Of wrestling trips, and ROTC trips 

Of school projects on which you tarried, 
good thing we had a library 

How lovely it was! 

We waded thru snow in Helsinki 
Went to Bratislava on a train 

Endured in England the constant rain 
No tears, no fuss, Hooray! For Us. 

So thanks for the memories 
And strictly entre-nous, now it's up to you 

To make all those little dreams you have to come true 
We're awfully glad we did this, 
and we hope that you are too 

And thank you so much! 

Inspired by the words and music of Leo Robin and Rainger 
Introduced in the film "Big Broadcast of 1938 

by Bob Hope and Shirley Ross 



Congratulations Jordan!!! ^ 
We are so proud of you! 

Trust GOD from the bottom of your heart; 
dont' try to figure out everything on your own. 

Listen for GOD's voice in everything you do, everywhere you go; 
He's the one who will keep you on track. 

Proverbs 3:5-6, The Message 

- Love -
. — f Mom, Dad, and your 
1 b D fami'y 



Charlotte, from the moment of your early 
arrival in this world, you have been a blessing 
in this world; you have been a blessing to a 
whose lives you have touched. We love you and 
know that there are many great things to come 
for you. 

Mom, Keith, Robert & Aidan 
Dad, Janet, Keira, Catrina, Ian & Daniel 

Remember that faith is never graded on a curve 
- you either pass or fail. Let your faith grow! 

Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, 
the evidence of things not seen. 

Hebrews 11:1 

To A te, 
This a dedication for your 
yearbook! As most sis
ters would say "thank 
goodness you're leaving!" 
But not me, I don't want 
you to leave. I'm not 
saying don't go to college. 
I love you, and I want 
you to have an education, 
I'm glad you are moving 
on in your life. It's gonna 
be weird without you, but 
I'm happy for you! 
Love from, 
Lin 

*Carrie* 
*Ca»unc* 

To ou r little Neneng Carrie, 
You have been a b lessing since birth 
and are precious to us. Time has 
passed quickly and you've grown into a 
beautiful young lady inside and out. We 
are so very proud of all your accom
plishments. We hope all your goals are 
met and that your dreams are fulfilled. 
Good luck at ODU. Remember, if you 
believe it, you can achieve it... 
Congratulations on your graduation. 
Love, 
Dad, Honey, Kuya Jeff, and Lindsey 



Jcshua Allen 
Class cf 2CC4 

Congratulations on your graduation from LCHS. 

We are so very proud of you and wish you 
success in college and happiness in all you do. 

You are a wonderful son and brother. 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad and Zach 

If I had it to do all over again 
I would turn back the clock to when 
you begin 
I would play with you more and scold 
you less 
I wouldn't say no when I could easily 
say yes 

I would love you better...then, I didn't 
know how 
What I didn't know then I know 
better now 
How quickly time flies...just where has 
it flown? 
I just turned around and my son, 
you're all grown 

And now on the eve of your 18th year 
Graduation Day dawns and your 
future is here 
Love brought you forth and now love 
sets you free 
Into a world full of promise, thought 
it can be hard to see 

Sometimes the shadows hang lone
some and dark 
But search for the light...there's 
always a spark 
To b righten the morrow and fashion 
from gloom 
A t hread of pure son spun from love's 
golden loom 

Make your way wisely and give plenty 
of thought 
To the way that you go that your 
steps not be fraught 
With reckless decisions which derail 
your dreams 
Yet tread not too lightly ..those are 
still fledgling wings 

Love sets you free, but let love keep 
you grounded 
To the things held most dear, and by 
them, be surrounded 
And ever keen foremost at the front 
of your heart 
That with love were you sown, and 
from love never part. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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- Nicki Lassetter -

Megan 
CONGRATULATIONS 

MEGAN! 

Always believe 
in yourself 

because any
thing is possible 
if you try. We 
are very proud 
of the young 

lady you have 
grown into. We 

love you very 
much and wish 

you the happiest 
and brightest 

future. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Vallcw 



Cassie, as you go off to college anticipating a life of 
independence and adventure, know we will always be 
there for you. Ever since you have been a little girl, we 
have been so very proud of you. You have accomplishei 
much through some very rough times. We wish you^g 
happiness and the very best from life. Love you.- ^ 
—Mom and Dad * iX": 32~ 
"Go confidently in the direction of your 

life you have imagined." -Henry 

To Our Son: 

JOHNATHAN E. SCOTT 

"CONGRATULATIONS" 

Your success can only be measured by your personal 
accomplishments. Perseverance, hard work, hours of profuse 
sweat, and your dedication to the goal you set last February 

have finally paid off. 
Try not to become a man of success but rather a man of value. 

Remember that the top is at times lonely, but the bottom is 
often very crowded. 

Congratulations. You truly deserve them as only I have seen 
the hard work. Have patience with all things, but chiefly have 
patience with yourself as the best is yet to come. Do not lose 
courage/ do not lose sight as only hard work and perseverance 
will reap the benefits of success. Remember that you hold the 
key to your destiny. Your mother and I are just here to help 

you along the way. 

DoDDS EUROPEAN WRESTLING CHAMPION (112 Lbs) 
February 14, 2004 

"First in the History of the London Central High School" 
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Kirk Warrior 
LCHS MOST VALUABLE BASKETBALL 2003-2004 

DODDS-EUROPE DIVIII 
ALL CONFERENCE FIRST TEAM 

BASKETBALL 2003-2004 
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DODDS-EUROPE BASKETBALL CHAMPIO 
ALL TOURNAMENT TEAM 2004 Crice ycunfi -

A Gift Given 
As we unwrap this gift of nearly 18 

years, we see a Life full of blessings...a 
happy infant, energetic toddler, deter

mined to follow his older brother. A c aring 
son and brother, a friend to so many...and 
now a young man who we believe in and 
hope for, who has truly enriched our lives 

with music and laughter to our family. 
Our Son who we pray for and thank the 

Lord for this special person you are 
becoming. 

There is still so much you will 
embark on as you will, remember the 
lamp beneath your feet, the light that 
lights your path for the Lord will never 
leave you nor forsake you. He is your 

rock! Give thanks for each new blessing 
for we know you are in perfect hands and 
the time has come that we must let you 
go and become the man you so desire. 

Remember that there are many joys that 
lie ahead...a lifetime of new beginnings. 

Son, we are very proud of you. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad . -
(1 Cor 10:13) lb/ 



Aarcn An&lin 

You were a 
great kid and 

are becoming a 
fantastic man. 

Love, Mom 

Lots of love, 
Mom, Dad, Austin, Roxanne, Beth, Peter and the 

_ _ whole Gomez/Montes/Guerra family, 
lOO Haley, Kato, and Daisy too! 

lit Way tc sc I < k<! 
You have had a wonderful year. We are so 

proud of all your accomplishments. Who knew our 
little bambino would be so much fun! You've come 

a long way baby!! 

Andrew Cusumanc 
Andrew, (AKA Little Cus, LC, Baby, Cus) 

For 3 years you have made your mark on LCHS! Honor Roll, Football-JV 
and Varsity Letters, All Conference 1st team!; Band- JV and Varsity Letters; 
Wrestling-Varsity Letter; Soccer-Varsity Letter, 2 years; Eagle Scout...caring friend, 
loving big brother and son. We're so PROUD and we LOVE YOU!! 
Mom, Dad, Carina, and Steven 

The William E. Mayberrry Award 
Congratulations to Jesse Tate 

for receiving 
The William B. May berry Award. 

This award is not just about your athletic 
achievement but is also about your supe
rior character, attitude, and caring about 

team 
mates and friends. 

We are very Proud you were the 2004 
award recipient. 

From our Family, 
Buford, Jane, Michael, Will 

and Katie Mayberry 169 



Christina & Patrick 
Reynolds 

Christina and Patrick, 

It is so hard to believe 
that you will be going on 

to 10th and 8th grade 
next year. You are grow
ing up too fast! We hope 

that you realize how much 
we love you and how 

proud we are of you. We 
look forward to a great 

time this summer. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Eobcat Tennis Team 
Coach I alulak 
Congratulates 

the 
2CCT-2CC4 

Tennis Team 
cn a Tantastic 

Season! 
Alan Sale—Division III Mens Singles Champion 
Seth Villarreal & Levi Porter—Division III Third 
Place Doubles 
LCHS Tennis Team—Division III Second Place Team 

Aaric* Adrian *Alan * Alec* Ali * Allison 
Amanda *Andrew*Anna 
Bexania *Brice * Brya n*Ca roline * 
Charlotte *Clayton *Daniel*Dexter*Erica 

The Officers' Sncuses Club of 
London Congratulates the 

2CC4 Senior class! 
Faith *Francesca *Garth *Greg 
Jessalyn * Jessica *John *Jordan *Josh *Kyle *Liza * 
Mad i  *  Ma reus* Mark* Megan* Mel inda*Nicki*  
Patrick*Remy*SarahB*SarahR *Shawn *Tanya 



Carrie-thanks for being the best next door neighbor anyone could ever ask 
for! For always distracting me when I needed distracting, listening to me when* 
I needed listening to, giving me advice when I needed it, for helping me ana
lyze when we were suppose to and even when we weren't. We have been 
through so much over the past 3 years...since that first email...I have no clue 
what I'm gonna do without you next year! Mishara- we have been through a 
lot in one short year...we have been very creative with things...and have been 
through many types of candy each! I will miss your meanness (even though 
you don't mean it) and your messiness in the yearbook room... it kept me 
entertained and you always gave sound advice Nicole-"Friend Nicole"...well 
thanks for listening to me even when other people were not...lot..we have been 
through some crazy times together with the notebook and even days where we 
basically have all the same classes...and of course yearbook! See you at USF 
hopefully Caletha-you have got to be one of the best teachers I have ever 
had...thanks for not only being a teacher but also a friend, .you were always 
really supportive of me when I was having a bad day and you will make a 
great mom one day (I figured that out when you kept my lil bro's entertained) 
thanks for all you have done. Erica-you were the person who was my partner 
the first day of honors 10...probably one of the most embarrassing things that 
happened to me...but thanks for always being there for me...and I hope we fin
ished our list! Anna-it's kinda crazy you were the person I sat next to on the 
bus the first day our sophomore year and we ate lunch together that 
day...track season junior year was awesome...hanging out with cole at division-
als with crazy card games and almost getting in a fight Liane-thanks for being 
a great roommate by getting me through that traumatizing tv experience and 
watching good shows with me! You are a super Sunday school partner!. Jer 
Jer-I owe you soo much for all those nights that you have sat at your comput
er listening to be talk about all the problems and all the good things that have 
been going on in my life and all the other random things. Thanks soooo much 
all of it! Liverpool are and will always be the bestest...and I know you despise 
me (that was the wording right?) Brandon- Monsieur. Incroyable, thanks so 
much for always keeping me entertained in French and for always listening to 
me... Tu es tres malin! Your patience with me when we were learning how to 
swing dance was awesome, best project ever! loL.I'm gonna miss you and all 
our Francais substitute talks and all the random moments...s'il vous pllllaaaaii-
ittt.. Baby J-you being in my seminar the last two years has been great!! 
What would I have done without you there to poke me and steal stuff from me 
and make fun of me? Don't forget all the good times...filling water bottles with 
magazines, cross country for like a week, u and matt making fun of me, and 
you constantly messing up my hair!1 Jerome-thanks for being a super prom 
date and for having the ability to make me laugh. You kept me company when 
everyone else ditched me and you entertained all of us with your multiple sto
ries Alec-HI ALEC! Well my SSPT partner even though our little competition 
ended when you started calling me hi-c I think I still won! And I can't believe 
you stopped wearing shirts with hooks?? They kept me entertained ...even if I 
was only picturing u hanging on the back of a door!! Greg-thanks for the be 
nice to Charlotte game...that has gotta be one of the best games ever invent
ed! you better take care of carrie and not hurt her ever cuz then I'd have to 
be mad and loose major points! The orange thing I guess I forgive you! 
Clayton-well street law wouldn't have been the same without you...you kept 
me entertained in that class...lol...with such suggestions as the alleged rapist 
(who was found not gay or being in a wheel chair! Lol. Peter-well you know I 
can't write something to you without mentioning my finger...haha...throwing the 
basketball and messing up my finger that wasn't cool...but I forgive you seri
ously! ..well 3 years of francais was truly urnm...interesting! Levi-I know you 
are gonna miss your random cards and birthday brownies from me, carrie, and 
mishara. And I better see you at USF! Everyone else-sorry if I left you 
out...thanks for everything that you have done for me! 
I love all you guys and thank you for everything that you have done! I 

will miss all of you more than you can imagine! 

**GIRLS** Allison: getting to spend the majority of my HS experience 
with you def made life more exciting + fun. You are no doubt the burst 
of sunshine that makes every day brighter. Thank you so much for 
always being there to pick me up + being one of the few to see the real 
me. Char: u are the best next-door neighbor ever. EV-VER. From the TGI 
Friday's trips to made up songs to 10pm yearbook meetings (+ dorm 
announcements), we've gone thru some pretty crazy times. Friends for 
always! Mishara: man, the crazy moments we've gotten ourselves into, 
laughs + klepto/sugar-induced moments have made this year such a 
blast. You are the coolest...I love you, my Nubbles! Cassie (Big...!!): 
From our theories to the insane moments at the cafeteria + dorms 
(dancing, Popsicles, Velveeta cheese!) It's been a t rip! Caletha: thank u 
so-o much for all the talks, advice, stories, field trips, leaf fights, games 
+ YB perks! Good luck next year + never forget your original YB (or pep 
squad!) crew! Erica: from Sophomore Flalloween (M&M!) to trips to 
Oxford, it has been such a crazy time at LCHS. We have so many great 
memories; I'll never forget them! Crystal: STIFLER! U are such a great 
person (+ bad influence...hehe jk!) + I love ya to bits! I'll miss u! Nicole: 
Neekles! My Defective Conscience! Flow am I gonna make decisions 
without you?! Thanks for being there + for everything! To the rest of my 
girls [Shannon, Kim, Alyssa (mom!), Jacque, my Pep Squad chicas...] 
I'll miss you girls! -muah!-

* * BOYS** Clayton: "QUACK!" Mi novio. the consistency + love you have! 
always provided me with never went underappreciated...I love you!| 
Brandon: Honeybuns, thank you for never ceasing to make me feel special." 
I truly appreciate the lengths you've gone thru in order to make me smile. 
Jerome: Pogi! The one guy I could never stay mad at + my Ading #2 (the 
Baby!) imma miss you SO much...mahal kita! Peter: Puppy! Imma really 
miss all your stories, poems, letters + Anatomy labs! Thanks for brighten
ing up every even day this year! Chris: you are crazy but I love you. Keep 
the shirt. Be good! Alan: "Moo!" So we survived these crazy 7 years. Your 
endless support + companionship in everything from 6th grade Class 
Captain to NFIS President meant so much to me. Thanks. Jer-ler: S'upl 
gangsta?! Flehe! From Freshman year "hey buddy's" to the hours of Prom 
limo planning, we've shared so many crazy times. You're the bestest ever + 
never forget all the memories we've had (RaP SuPaSTaR!) Jarrett: my 
Sandwich Prince! What can I say? Imma miss your big...urn, SMILE soooi 
much! I'll never stop "THINKING" about you! Josh: there are way too manyj 
memories to even try to get into. Thanks for bein' there to share the laughSj 
from Bio bread mold to Spanish cocodrillos. You'll always be a king to me 
Remv: thank you for being my emotional punching bag + keeping me| 
awake everyday in class! Mark: it has been a trip growin' up with you + 
watching us change from our simple 11-year old selves to the unbelievably 
cool people we are now. I'll miss the comfort of knowing the other Daws Hill 
veteran is just down the street. Babv J: Jonathan, I owe you so much fori 
always being there for me...I love you to pieces! Shawn: "Hey baaaby!" You 
are the best "substitute-boyfriend-when-me-and-Greg-are-fighting" + pep: 
squad practice partner a girl could have! It's been fun! The rest of the guvs 

|that made the days at London Central memorable...[Levi, KJ, Cookie, Kyle, 
Dex, Matt (Magpie), Brandan (Number 2), Richard, Baby Josh, Bobby, 
Andrew, Ben, Arthur, Jordan] you guys are the best! Thanks for everything! 
And finally, Gregory...babv. never in my life have I ever felt as secure as I 
have with you...I didn't think it was possible to trust someone this 
much...hey, you did cure the "inse-" of my insemandingness! Thank you for| 
catching me when I fell...! love you!! 



Carrie Capunc & 
Charlotte Warnes 
yeali...l knew I'm in trcuble fcr 
using litis picture. Itnl ven alsc 
knew that it was tee tempting fcr 
me net te!! I Inst want te say hew 
prcud I am ef IM 111 ef yeu and 
that it has been se mm It tun 
wcrkine with y« n these past eeu 
pie ef sears. Ym liaye made me 
laugh. yeu base kept me frc 111 
taking eyerything tee serieusly, 
ami yeu base helped me beccme 
a better teacher. I will miss yeu 
lt« th U ns next year, hut I exnect 
ye u te bcth keen in tern h! :) 
Thank yc u fcr all ef yc ur haul 
week and dcnatiiig hundreds ef 
heurs tcwards putting tcgether a 
yearhcek fer eyeryc ne te enley! 
Leve. t aletha 

Mishara Mitchell 
Sweets!!!! YYIiat a year lliis has 
been! I am sc p re ml c f yeu ami 
Icxe yeu se mm li! I hanks fer 
making Ibis year ef "guardian 
ship" se much lun (and net tee 
stressful)! I've certainly gctten 
used te being a "single mem" 
(ycllevhall games. HUN. PI C 111. 
prcei astiiialii n ef lie mewcrk...) 
and Mill reallv miss y« n next 
year when yeu gc heme. I knew 
yeu Mill miss all the adventures 
ef liv ing in the ccttage. late 
nights in the classrccm. Hi . 
Hi ne. & these special trips te 
XSDA Mlien it was "needed", 
yeu are the best and I Icye yi u 
tens (as dees the rest el the 
fain), tiaye fun ruling Sinagua 
next year! xcxexexct ala :) 

Faith, 
You've come a long way, Bunky Bear! Alaska, Hawaii, Maine, 
California, England...Even through the tough times, it's been 
wonderful having you with us and watching you grow into the 
beautiful young woman that you've become. Now it 's your turn to 
follow your dreams and your own path...the world is yours! Have 
fun, work hard, and stay true to yourself! Congratulations! 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Matt, Joy, and Luke 
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